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NAACP Social Security Law
Drops Age To 62 For
NEWS IN Men To Be Eligible
Brife
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en-
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for
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Dow

H. A. Gilliam:

Insurance Executive
Says 'No' To Post
At John Gaston

, Changes in the Social Seeur- and a half of work under social
1 ity law, signed by President ment benefits. Survivors of
Kennedy, June 30, directly workers who died in 1958 or
affect many persons aged 62 later and who were not eligor older, giving them social ible for benefits before this
security benefits for the first change may now be eligible.
FREEDOM MARCH
time, J. W. Eanes, manager of These people should inquire at
An executive of Universal
The ninth weekly "Freedom the Memphis
social security their social security office
Life Insurance Company, 480
March," sponsored by the office,
soon.
said today.
Linden ave., told the Tri-State
Memphis Branch NAACP is
Another change in the law
Defender earlier this week
Under
the
new
provisions,
Aug.
Saturday,
for
scheduled
makes it possible for people
that "I would not accept a
men
can
begin
collecting
benemost
the
be
to
expected
5, it is
eligible for social security
position on the board of John
fits at age 62 if they choose,
*forceful yet.
benefits to earn up to $1700
Gaston hospital if it were ofjust as women have been able
This effort will be an All to do since 1956. But workers and receive more in total
fered to me."
earnings and benefits than unDay March For Freedom. To who decide to take benefits
The insurance executive, H.
der the old law.
Church on tinous for more than nine
M.
PICKETS WITH A purpose. Temple
be successful, full community before they are 65 will get
A. Gilliam, Sr., a vice president
Under the new law, $1 is
last weeks demonstrators are their way to Main Street weeks.
cooperation is needed and ex- less per month than they
of the multi-million dollar
withheld for each $2 earned pictured
a ving Clayborn where they have picketed conpected. Everyone interested in would if they waited until
company said he made the
from $1200 to $1700, and then — —
playing a part in this gigantic age 65, Eanes said.
statement to clarify the sit$1 for each $1 earned over
March For Freedom is urged
The new amendments raise $1700. Thus, under the new
uation concerning rumors and
JA
office
NAACP
the
to call
the aged widow's benefits law only $250 in benefits is
a newspaper article which inthat
hour
the
5-6057 and give
from the present 75 percent of deducted when the beneficiary
dicated that he was being
he or she can participate, said the husband's retirement bene- earns $1700 during the year.
considered for a position on
executive
Mrs. Maxine Smith,
fit to 82.5 percent, a 10 per- Under the old law $350 would
the hospital's board."
secretary. A shift will leave cent increase in individual have been withheld.
Following is Gilliam's enE.
benefits, beginning August! The
Clayborn Temple A. M.
insurance
disability
tire statement to the Tri State
Church every hour beginning 1961, Eanes said.
program remains unchanged,
Defender:
at 9 a.m. on August 5.
The same increase will be. Eanes said, except that work"I note that, according to an
made in the benefits of aged ers with long-standing disarticle appearing in last week's
• • •
H. A. GILLIAN
dependent widowers and those abilities are given another
paper, I am being considered
FREEDOM COMMITTEE
of aged parents if there is only year, until June 30, 1962, to
as the number one choice for whatever I can to help pro.
The "Freedom Committee" one dependent parent
surviv- file claims for benefits.
. Ithe John Gaston Board.
under the auspices of ,..the ing.
Eanes said increases in benewere summoned by Calvin „While I have no direct in- mote those th,ngs that are tit
SIT-INNERS DETERMINED
NAACP, Rev. H. C. Nabrit, An increase of up to $7 in fits for widows and for those)
Williams, one of the sit-inners. formation with respect to this, the best interest of the Negro
IN THEIR EFFORTS FOR
chairman, will hold its regular the minimum old-age, sur- getting minimum benefits will
the time the police arrived I would like to point out that Community.
By
FREEDOM IN SPITE
weekly meeting at 6 p.m., vivors, and disability insur- be made automatically, the
on the scene three of the white I would not accept the place! Commissioner Moore owes
Wednesday, July 26, at First ance benefits is due beginning checks will be mailed early in
OF HECKLING
hecklers had disappeared. The were it offered. It is true that me nothing. He does, however,
Baptist Lauderdale.
much to the 30,000 Negro
Iwith the benefit check for the September. It will not be nec-. MATTHEW THORNTON
Members of the Youth remaining white man and two I was interested in the elec- owe
election
'month of August, Eanes said. essary, he said, for these peo- I
Council of the local NAACP of the sit-in demonstrators— tion of Mr. James Moore and I voters who made his
"Mayor Of Beale St."
OPICKETING
I think he recognizes
The present minimun is $33; pie to contact the social securare persistent in their all-out Calvin Williams and Vernon do feel that the Board at John possible.
"Picketing presents physical The new
and I shall not hesitate to
minimum payment ity office.
efforts to break the racial bar- Robinson were arrested and Gaston should have Negro this
evidence of our distaste for will be $40.
Some other people affected
places of business on charged with disorderly con- representation. We have many keep him cognizant of his rein
riers,
second class service and disAnother change lowers the by the amendments to the law
Main Street. Despite arrests duct. Williams was immediate- qualified Negroes here who sponsibility in this area whencriminatory practices on the amount of work credit requir- must apply before their beneand harassment on the part ly released when NAACP are capable of making a sig- ever in my judgment anything
part of Main Street Merchants. ed for old-age and survivors fits can be started. Among
comes up in the form of legisMore pickets continue to be benefits. The new law makes them are older workers who The St. Jude Hospital Cam- of white protesters, daily sit-in lawyers paid his $51 fine.
nificant contribution as a lation that is not in the best
by
headed
continuing.
Committee,
are
demonstrations
paign
signed
not
have
sent
you
If
been
needed.
Robinson, who had
member of the Board and I interest of the total commupayments possible for a person formerly did not have enough
up to picket and are willing to who has work credit for one! credit for work under social Matthew Thornton, the "May- On Saturday, (July 22,) to Juvenile Court was released am reasonably certain that a nity.
a
issued
Street,
Beale
of
or"
phase
this
in
time
give some
calander quarter for each year i security to receive benefits,
members of the Youth Coun- to the custody of his mother. Negro will be named.
of the Movement, please con- after 1950 and up to the yearl workers between 62 and 65 special thanks this week to cil were involved in three dif- Charges of "disorderly con- "As for myself, I am priSigned
contribhave
who
Memphians
tact the NAACP office, JA he reaches 65 (61 for a wom- who wish to retire now with
H. A. Gilliam, sr.
ferent incidents as they went duct" were dismissed at the manly interested in doing
all
urged
and
fund
the
to
uted
(July
5-6057."
an).
reduced benefits, and dependabout their sit-in demonstra- trial on Monday morning
who have not made contribu- tions. At Walgreen's Drug 24).
This means that a man who ent widowers or fathers.
SIT-INS
possias
soon
as
so
do
to
tions
These people should get
reached 65 or a woman who
Store the sit-inners were
Later at Walgreen's a fight
Daily Sit-ins continue at reached 62 before 1958 will in touch with our office locat- ble.
sprinkled with itching powder between one of the—sit•inners
downtown department stores, need credit for only a year ed at 188 Jefferson avenue, "Mayor" Thornton urged
by four white men. The police and a white heckler took place.
ten cent stores, and drug security to qualify for retire- said Eanes.
that contributions be sent diAfter having been jeered at,
stores. Everyone can do his
rectly to the St. Jude Hosslapped at and having his
personal share in the Struggle
pital Foundation at 185 Adams.
shirt nearly torn off by the
For Freedom by becoming an
He and committee members
white heckler, the sit-inner
active part of the Sit-in Moveoffered special thanks to ShelMONTGOMERY, Ala. — 25 to 30 others who arc conwas unable to contain himself
ement
by County School teachers,
(UPI) — A leading Alabama sidering withholding funds.
•
and decided to defend himself.
under the leadership of R. J.
Baptist layman denied Sun- "The thing that upset the peoWEEKLY MASS MEETING
Roddy, who gave over $800 to
On the same day one of the day his group is trying to split ple, particularly im the deep
Neighweekly
regular
The
Says
the foundation.
Silvers
at
sit-in demonstrators
borhood Freedom Rally is
southern Baptist conven- south, was that immediately
He asked that churches,
Five and Ten Cent Store had the
scheduled to be held at Tree
A rising young entertainin an argument over in- after King spoke, these young
tion
clubs and organizations, now
his
in
a cup of coffee thrown
of Life Baptist Church, 38 W.
Luther preachers rushed out a n d
Martin
in the process of raising money er, Carla Thomas, and her fa- face by a white customer. tegrationist
Colorado, at 8 p.m. on.,Thursfor St. Jude, make their fi- ther Rufus Thomas, have been When police were summoned King, jr., of Atlanta.
signed the petition" endorsis
public
day July 27. The
by the Southern Memthey were "If there is anything we are ing integration of Louisville
A 25-year-old Jackson, Miss., wrote those lies into their nancial reports by next Sun- selected
sit-inners,
the
by
learn
and
urged to come out
phis Club to be the recepients
man who was accredited with stories. I want everybody to day.
arrested along with the white trying to do, it is to prevent eating places.
more about the Freedom
"S. M. C. Memphis
telling newsmen in Jackson know that I did not say that." "We hope to hear, too, from of the
man. The three Negroes were that very thing (the split),"
in
Movement now underway
About 250 students at the
Daughter and Father Of The
that he "would rather be
released when NAACP law- said Dean Fleming, secretary
Horne, an ordained minister those individuals who have
1961 Award",
our city."
broke in jail in Mississippi than in the African Methodist Epis- made pledges," Mr. Thornton Year,
yers paid the fines of $51 each. of the Baptist Laymen of Ala- seminary are reported to have
Carla, 18, and still modest, Charges of disorderly conduct bama.
signed the petition.
copal church came to Memphis
last Sunday after he was re- saiAttive members of the com- rocketed to recording fame were dropped at the trial on The Rev. King spoke at Seminary
Dr.
President
Monday
first
her
with
year
this
earlier
Theological
Fred
Thornton.
are
Baptist
mittee
Southern
afternoon, July 24.
leased from Hinds County jail
Duke McCall wrote Alabama
Whiz",
"Gee
record,
Ky.,
single
Hunt,
Louisville,
T.
Blair
Elder
Hutchins,
in
Seminary
on an appeal bond last ThursMrs. L. E. Brown and Dr. Hol- which reportedly sold 250,000 NOW YOU KNOW
recently. Six Alabama Bap- Baptist lay leaders recently
day night (July 20).
copies and is still a big seller
voted to that speakers like Dr. King
Immediately after CORE lis F. Price,
The 120 brit{ Queen of the tist churches have
throughout the country. Much
withhold regular donations are "sources of information,
paid the $500 appeal bond,
built
schooner
of her success in the entertain- West, a wooden
from the school in protest of,and the institution does not.
Horne went to Nashville. From
by using them, intend either
ment field can be accredited to in England in 1849, is the old- King's appearance.
there he came to Memphis,
An 18-year-old woman told
to approve of them or their
the untiring efforts of her fa- est vessel on Lloyd's regis- SIGNED PETITION
he
where
plans
to
remain
unthe Tri-State Defender that
ther Rufus. The two first re- ter.
Fleming said he knows of statements or deeds."
til his appeal case in Jackson
corded together on Satellite
she forfeited a $51 bond on a
is scheduled for trial. He said
label (Cause I Love You, Deep
shoplifting charge because "I
"during my stay in Memphis,
was too afraid to appear in
The photograph of an eight- Down Inside).
I would like to hear from and
court to fight the charges."
meet with all the freedom year-old Memphis girl has A mock presentation of the
She identified herself as
been selected as the "featured trophy was staged Saturday
workers."
Mrs. Alberta Taylor, 18, of
The following story was told photograph" in the August is- at the Satellite Records Inc.,
1527 Locust St.
the, Tri State Defender by sue of Jack and Jill magazine studio where both performers
which is a national publication do their recording.
Horne:
She told a reporter for this
of the Curtis Publishing com- The beautiful trophy, (the
newspaper that she was in
DON'T GET SMART
trophy was special made, and
pany.
Sheinberg Department store on
I was arrested June 12, along The
girl is Mitchellease An- donated by courtesy of Pauls
Main St. about noon Wedneswith five other Freedom Ridderson of 15533 Doris st., Tailoring Co.) was presented
day when it all happened.
ers. We were taken to city
daughter of Mrs. Lillian M. the two by D'Army Bailey,
She said "I had purchased a
jail, questioned by local of- Anderson who is a secretary at chairman of the affairs cornpair of gloves and was lookficers, then by federal officers. Caldwell elementary school. mittee for the club. On hand to
ing at dresses when a salesI was jailed in city jail along Mitchellease's father,
J. C. An- congratulate the two were
lady came over to me lookwith Lowell Woods of Chicago,
derson, jr., died last March. Jim Stewart, Carla's manager
ing very curious and a s kThe Memphis girl's photo_ and owner of Satellite Raeed "where are the others."
They stayed from Saturday
LEON DANIEL BORNE
graph was chosen from a ords, and Walter Bailey, S.M.C.
She then said to me 'you won't
to Monday afternoon, when
club president.
get away with shopligting to walk the st.eets free in Chi- they had a trial. Then they group of photographs sent in
A formal presentation of the
from
children
all
the
over
by
again'"
earlier
cago," refuted the story
were transferred to the counand appears on the trophy will highlight a dance
world,
ty on "breach of the peace."
Mrs. Taylor continued: "the this week.
North, South, East and West Presented by the Southern
The young men Leos Daniel conviction. He spent one night
saleslady took me to the manMemphis Club, Thursday night,
page of the magazine.
"Freedom
in the Hinds county jail. Then
ager's offiee and called police- Horne, who was a
July 27, beginning at 10 p.m.
grada
Mitchellease,
fourth
Rider" told the Tri-State De- the local officers sent for him.
men who took me to h e a
er at Hamilton school, is ac- at the Flamingo Room. At the
lb*
quarters where I fainted from fender, "that story was a vici- The first question they asked companying her mother, who affair, autographed copies of GEE WHIZ . . . was the re- right) ree•ore the Southern (right). Congratulating
further
are (on left) Walter
two
"Daughter
Club's
Memphis
recording
"what in the hell are you doing
popular
fear. I have great fear of po- ous lie. Nothing was
WHIZ"
of
"GEE
sPons•
vacationing in Shreveport, her latest album,
Bailey, S.M.C. president.
from the truth. And the state- here?" Horne asked "what is is
licemen and jails."
star Carla Thomas (center). and Father Of TheYaar
La., her native home. They will be given away as door
Stewart. Mie•
and Jim
D'Arfrom
(1961),
AwardRu
father
her
and
she
as
Mrs. Taylor failed to ap- ment about me saying that the meaning of 'what am I dol
a
be
will
expect to return to Memphis prizes. The dance
Thomas' manager.
chairman
club
Bailey.
my
f
(second
r
fus
pear at her 9 a.m, hearing CORP'. let me down is also unTO
0
Thomas
benefit affair.
about. Aug. 5.
(See JACKSON Page 2
true. The newspaper men
last Thursday morning.
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(Continued From Page 1)

About People, Places
And Problems

ing here." They replied "Don't
By FRANK L. STANLEY
get smart with me nigger."
Three Memphis women left
Home said "Sir, I'm not trying
here last week en route to EuLOUISVILLE. Ky. — It is ble Negro celebrities, particu to get smart, I have the privirope for a 30-day tour of more
always depressing when a Ne- larly in the fields of sports lege just like anybody else to
than 10 countries on an educagro celebrity does not stand and entertainment, who have be here."
tional trip. The trio included
up for the principle of civil refused to perform before seg
Capt. J. L. Ray of the local
Mrs. Pearl Clark, a teacher at
latest Negro regated crowds. The list is too police department, walks berights. The
LaRose school: Miss Annie C.
'great' to fall down in this re- long to enumerate here, bu hind him "you're in Mississippi
Cargill, a teacher at Kansas
gard is Jesse Owens. His re- the very fact that they stood nigger, don't get smart with
Street school, and Mrs. Willett
cent column syndicated in up for principle has materially me. We want to know your
Humphrey, a former school
daily newspapers over the aided the cause of integration. purpose of becoming a Freeteacher, who is now a social
country received this treatlived in
worker.
What Jesse overlooks is tha dom Rider." (He had
ment a week ago in the Sun1959.)
The
1957
to
Chicago,
They went from here to New
the mere fact that the proday Courier and Press of
last time he went to Chicago
York City where they board
Evansville, Indiana. It is moters of the Houston Meet for two weeks he joined the
an air plane for the trip.
of Champions saw fit to segheaded in bold type.
Mrs. Clark stopped in New
regate the fans was a com- Freedom Riders.
down
THE NAACP IS WRONG
come
you
did
"Why
York where she visited with
plete disrespect to the eight
by Jesse Owens
asked
,
Riders,"
Freedom
her daughter, Miss Gloria
Negro stars. In the tone of a with
Clark, who is enrolled at CoThe editor of this newspa- Katherine Dunham, if these officers.
lumbia university working toper wrote the following note: Negroes were good enough to "I came down to protest segward a masters of art degree.
"Eight
outstanding
Negro perform for white fans, then regated laws," said Home.
The tourists planned to see
They hit me several times
track and field aces, among their people were good enough
across my shoulders. I didn't
the Passion Play in Germany. THE Filth
them Ralph Boston and John to sit beside them.
LALii ,iett), church in Hyannis. Mass.,
Mrs. Clark said she expected squints in bright sunlight as
say anything. More officers
from
withdrew
Thomas,
where they attended 10 cm.
Jesse Owens has been a came into the room, approxithe
on
France
Paris,
in
be
to
Houston's Meet of Champions
she and the President leave
mass. UPI Telephoto.
very
fortunate individual.
anniverbirthday
her
remarked
date
of
One
mately 20.
June 9, under NAACP presSt. Frances Xavier Catholic
'True, he was one of the greatcelebrate
it
in
to
hope
sary."I
to
do
with
what are you going
sure because of segregated
est Negro athletes of all time.
Paris," she said.
that nigger. I heard one say I
seating of spectators. Here is
He has received many honors.
swear I'll kill that Negro, aft1936 Olympic triple gold med- But
unfortunately, he has not
er then they said they were
al winner Jesse Owens' com- kept pace with the times.
going to get the press. I said
ment on the current integraIt is depressing to read Mr. "I don't want to make any
tion situation."
Owens'
declaration,
"what
the
statements. I don't want any
This editor obviously is
very happy to have a Negro NAACP and most other groups publicity. A few minutes lalike Jesse Owens to criticize for 'welfare' don't realize is ter, the press was rushed in,
that the situation in Houston thereupon the questions about
the NAACP.
By MARCUS H. BOULWARE
NEW YORK — (UPI) — teat.
The unfortunate thing is or on the buses at Jackson my whereabouts.
STATUESQUE ALICE Wil- that city, where she was ediQUESTION: What is the UN Ambassador Adlai E. "Men do not overcome their
that Jesse is all wet on the took a long time to get that CHECK IT OUT
kerson, TSU co-ed, who is a tor of the school paper, mem- function of the throat in Stevenson warned today that crises by running away from
question. He believes fallaci- way, and you aren't going to
They asked, had I been in transfer student from Lous- ber of the national honor
a combination of "reaction, them backward. No cosy reously that these Negro track change it back with a bunch West Palm Beach, Fla. Asked iana State university, is the society and of the Sigma Rho speech? Mr. L. P.
ANSWER: The throat is complacency and mediocrity" treats from a challenging fuof
last-minute
incidents.
You
stars stayed out of the Housabout me working at a Chi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Honor Society. At TSU she
in America may be handing ture can be looked for in an
ton Meet of Champions large- have to change the thinking nese Pagoda. Afterwards, they Wilkerson of New Orleans, is a pre-law major. Evans called the pharynx, gullet, or
throttle. In eating its function the world over to communism. outgrown past. Times of chally because the NAACP sug- of people. And that's just asked isn't it true that you La. She is a graduate of
Photo.
The t w o-t i m e Democratic lenge are times for new fronis to transfer the food from
gested that they do. He pre- what John (Thomas) and were stranded in Chicago. W. Carver high school of
the mouth to the esophagus. presidential candidate, in an tiers, not last ditches."
sumes to criticize them for Ralph (Boston) do when they Didn't have anywhere to go,
article in the August issue of But he warned that "ComIn breathing it transfers air
believing that their withdraw- corn pete."
went to welfare department us learn to follow leadership*
Harper's Magazine, said the placency, not frenzied John
the
cavity
to
nasal
•from
the
al would be a very important
What Jesse wants is for tried to get help to get home. Stop talking so much, do more
Soviet Union has shown itself Birchery, may be our chief
the
leads
to
which
.larynx,
and significant way to protest Negroes to pursue endeavors No. It isn't true. I lived at
ISS
to be bold and adventurous weakness."
and pray more.
windpipe.
segregated seating in the Hous- to the utmost and become as 6439 Eberhart ave. with my
while America seems to re- "Wherever we look there
In speech the pharynx or main cautious and conserva- confronts us a stark crisis, de
ton stadium. Jesse thinks great as they can in them sister, Mrs. Ethel L. Ringo. More professional persons
throat serves as a resonator of tive.
that these athletes would gain which is fine. But then he Why don't you check it out. should participate in the movemanding greatness for its res"
the voice, and it should be "History gives us only one olution," he said. "Moat ri/
more by performing under wants them after they reach We are not going to check a ment. Stop fighting among
segregated arrangements than the top to suffer indignities damn thing. They continued ourselves for by doing so we
kept open (patent) for proper verdict on the outcome of these crises have nothing di,
only give the Southern whites
resonance which is rich and looking in times of crisis to a rectly to do with communism.
they would by withdrawing needlessly. He does not want to write.
in protest.
mellow. The throat resonator fearful and backward conserv- All that communism does is,
these people, who perhaps Isn't it true that you would another weapon to use against
The fallacy of this line of yield more influence than the rather be in Jackson without us. Another thing, we as CORE
is influenced by size, shape, atism," Stevenson said. "The by its extra pressure, to make
By EDGAR T. STEWART
reasoning lies in the belief rest of us, to protest against a job in jail than to be in Chi- representatives would like to
A Jackson State College stu-!length, and texture of the lin- outcome is quite simply de- their resolution more urgent."
ask the NAACP to get out of dent of Jackson, Miss., is ing, as well as whether or not
that you must place the re- segregation. I choose to becago?
its mind that we are trying to among the 57 Americans at- it couples with the mouth or
sponsibility you owe the par- lieve that these track stars
I said, "I don't prefer to be
STARTS SATURDAY..
invalidate what they are doing tending the International Insti- nasal cavity.
ticular field in which you are made up their own minds,
in jail anywhere, but for the
JULY 29
and what they have done. We tute held in Jerstrup, Den- The muscles of the pharynx
engaged above that of hu- even though the NAACP
cause of human rights, I'll stay
are only giving them assist- mark. He is, Joseph D. Har- are circular and makes posman dignity. To follow Jes- might have had some influ— BIG DAYS —
in jail as long as it is necesance.
se's line of thought, he would ence.
dy, associate professor of eco- sible the constriction and dilasary. Because I don't feel that
have considered it very wrong
Avoid any abusive language. nomics and chairman of the tion.
But I commend both them the sacrifice is too great. I was
The violent story of the man called
for example, when Katherin,
If the throat had hard-surCimarron. and of Sabra, who loved him!
and the NAACP for taking a asked how I felt about CORE. Read all of the material you practical arts area at Jackson
Dunham protested segregated
can possibly get on non-vio- college. He is the only Negro faced lining, the voice would
stand in this manner, This My answer:
METRO-GOLDWYN IMYERA
seating in Louisville's Memori'S
lence and ways of advancing among the delegation.
be metallic, strident, and tense,
al Auditorium. Miss Dunham protest, like "freedom rides", "My opinion of CORE or the Negro race. Read your BiII
The institute, being held in tone. Improper use of the
in
my
opinion,
is
one
any
other
interracial
organiof
the
told the audience, "I and my
ble daily and never forget to July 10 thru Aug. 5, is under voice results in fatigue. For
troupe will not be back to most effective means we have zation or movement is neces- pray and appeal to our young
the auspices of the University example, a minister preaches
in further exposing the wrong- sary and very much worthLouisville until people like
people especially. Let us con- of Copenhagen. It is being at- (hollers) in delivering h i s
me can sit with people like ness of segregation, and we while. But they put that into duct ourselves like gentlemen
tended by educators from all sermon in order to get people
should continue to do it at their own words, and used
you".
and ladies at all times.
to shout. He often finds him - ,1
over the world.
every opportunity, Jesse Ow- me.
Subsequent to that the Louself hoarse at the end of his
I did not denounce the DEDICATED LIFE
isville Memorial Auditorium ens and his foot-dragging
CinemaSccoe .d MetroCOLOR
sermons. When a preacher
gradualistic kind, not with- "Freedom Riders," all that was Let us—as much as in our
was desegregated.
does this, he is his own worst
standing.
power—be
as
well
groomed
as
said
in
the
newspapers
were
There have been considersenemy.
lies—vicious lies to cripple possible. We should learn to
the movement. The thing I take instructions from reliable
don't like is to be used by any people and trained personnel
1110 00 • MEM *SAM
white person to their advant- and cooperate with the move•44.4 it 1.111 • NM WM • PAW IkW.
NEW YORK — Mrs Eleaon MM warn MIlla • LEMMS
WORM
age. I encourage all Negroes ment.
nor Roosevelt has called for a
114411101911• tiCWNW
I hope to return to Jackson, "fair
of Mississippi to participate in
pay scale for teachers"
any and all of activities in and Miss., whenever someone ar- which would start them at salMONTGOMERY. Ala.
NEW YORK — A trial to Starts Thurs. — 3 Big Days
around Jackson as well as ranges a speaking engagement aries one-third higher than in(UPI) — Legislation was intro- throughout the state of Mis- there for me. I will not let this
dustrial workers, and steadily determine legality of action of "Return To Peyton Place"
duced in the senate which sissippi because as I have told white man lick me. I have increase according to a fixed Prince Edward County, Virgin"Battle At Bloody Beach"
ia, m closing public schools to
would make it easier for out-of- the white press, it is not the dedicated my life to the cause scale.
of
freedom
and
all
evade
other
a
nonfederal
Freedom
court
Riders fight alone,
desegre"Teachers require a number
state newspapers to be sued for
not the NAACP's fight, but violent movements.
of years of preparation," Mrs. gation order will open today in
libel in Alabama courts.
•
every Negro citizens fight—in I am asking every Negro in Roosevelt explains in the cur- U. S. district court in RichThe measure apparently re- Jackson and throughout all Mississippi and the deep south rent issue of McCall's maga- mond.
litAvi eo-Nuis oil Di.....PiT I
to do something and do it now. zine, and "even after they besulted from a recent decision areas of the South."
Representing the
Negro
by the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court "Yes I'm a native of Miss- It is not what our country can gin teaching, they must have school children in the trial
of Appeals which held the issippi, a native southerner, do for us—but rather—what sufficient salary so that their seeking to reopen the public
New York Times could not be which makes me more determ- we can do for our country. holidays can be devoted to de- schools will be NAACP attorAutomobile, Furniture
sued in Birmingham federal ined to fight non-violently. It I've been asked to let the veloping themselves and in- neys Robert L. Carter and S.
265 E. McLemore
WH 2-9251
Signature
court.
matters not about my physical story die, but I don't want to creasing their value to their W. Tucker.
There is a reason why people
profession.
NAACP
looks
let
upon
this
it
as
die.
I
want
the
public to
The newspaper had
been life anymore, just so the world know
like to do business with us.
the truth. Let Mississip- "Their salaries, of course, pivotal case in school desegreYou, too, will like our cour- sued because of stories pub- knows the truth for I feel that
pians
learn
to
visit
mass meet- should vary according to the gation struggle.
teous treatment and desire to lished by the Times concern- someone else might be the vicLemon
Chocolate
Apricot
cost of living in the area
help you.
ing the racial situation in Ala- tim of the same unfortunate ings and return to their vari- where
they work; but I think
Caramel
Vanilla
-Open Thursday and Friday barns.
Orange
circumstances. I did not say ous communities with the deNights Until 81.10 P M.
that "CORE was Communistic termination to fight non-vio- a teacher's salary should beCoconut
Cherry
Pineapple
The New York newspaper's
gin at least one-third above
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
—what's communistic about lently all they possibly can.
DIXIE PINAMCE CO
Plain
Raspberry
that of an industrial worker
contention it does not do busiJelly Rolls
Home Owned • Home Operated ness in Alabama was upheld wanting to be free.
and there should be fixed inLong Johns
FOLLOW LEADERSHIP
DIXIE
by the Appeals Court, which
'creases according to increases
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
"The Only Thing We Make Is Donuts,
FINANCE COMPANY
in a teacher's capability and Dr. Felix Morley, chairman of
overruled a Birmingham fed- More of the people of MissH
So We Can Give You The Best"
"We iik• to say yes to you, eral court ruling that the suits issippi should becoma regis-,
ex erience"
the Institute for Social Science
loon request"
against the Times could be tered voters. The ministers—
Research, was named winner
r-Examined and Supervised by filed in Alabama.
particularly—should encourage
of a $15,000 annual William
the State Deportment of
voting throughout all areas of
Volker Award for DistinThe legislation introduced Mississippi and the deep south. PHILADELPHIA — Negro
Insurance and Banking.
guished Public Service.
Saturday would permit libel They should also get out of interest in voting is "expected
2 LOCATIONS
WITH THIS COUPON
Morley, a former president
161 S. Main, JA. 5-1351 suits in Alabama courts against their minds the idea of fear. to grow" as colored citizens
and
of Haverford colleg e, is a
"improve
their
newspapers
economic
published
and
else152 Madison, JA. 5-7611
for God is on our side, just as
PURCHASE OF I DOZEN RAY'S DONUTS
Rhodes scholar and one-time
educational standing," Dr. Emwhere.
he has allowed us to make
•—• — —
—
— —
_
met E. Dorsey, chairman, dePHILADELPHIA — Dele- newspaperman who worked in
progress he will continue to aid
Special Rates to Clubs, Churches
partment of political science, gates attending the 52nd an- the Washington Bureau of
us in our struggle for equali-,
Howard university, has declar- nual NAACP convention here United Press.
ty. Let us become more univoted to hold their 1963 confied as I said in my Sunday's
Dr. Dorsey participated in a vention in Chicago and to meet
message in Memphis, that a panel on
"The Negro Voter," in Washington in 1964.
house that is divided against it- along with
Theodore M. Berry, Next year's convention will
self cannot stand. There should former vice-mayor
of Cincin- be held in Atlanta. The southalso be more support — both nati and Clarence M.
Mitchell, ern city was selected at the
morally,
spiritually
and
finandirector of the Association's 1960 convention in St. Paul.
FULL SET OF TOOLS
cially of all Mississippians and Washington Bureau.
Minnesota.
more concern throughout the
Along with this new Negro
south for we not only have growth should come "an exBURK-HALL
God on our side but the Fed- panded. experienced leaderThe House of Fine Paint
eral government ac well. I,et ship" Dr Dorsey said
Phone RE 5-6161
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Chicago Chosen For
'63 NAACP Meeting

FARM FOR SALE!
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Pay Your Defender Boy Promntly
If you buy your Defenders from a salesboy, please i
x
pay him DTOMPEIT•
He III a young merchant who owns and operates ois
own business. As such he has his obligation o an•et
you don't nave your money ready — if you ask him to
wait for his cash — you place a great hardship on him.
Unless he pays promptly for his papers. ne will lose
his opportunity to earn liberal profits, Valuable Prizes
and a real Business training. And the Defender's :egular
visits to your borne would be interrupted.
PLEASE PAY HIM PROMPTLY

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
F
A

• It's Convenient
• Fast
Safe
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BACARDI Highball

$59

Bacardi make, good drinks. Thies one reason
that among the thousands of liquor brands in
the world—whiskies, gins, vodkas and the rest—.
Bacardi outnells every brand but five! Have •
Bacardi Highball. You'll enjoy it?

BHS, Inc.
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Edith Mae Johnson
Weds Calvin L. Brown

Left Side
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RDAY

In a lovely summer wedding, and she carried a bouquet of
Miss Edith Mae Johnson was a single orchid, surrounded by
... THE LIKES OF THE MAY- dentist, is up in the air—H.
married to Calvin Leon Brown white carnations and stephaOR calling Atty. A. W. Willis claims his landlord took tb.
on July 16, at 4:30 p.m. with notis.
an extremist. The May or lock off of his waiting room
the Rev. L. A. Slaughter ofMiss Eleanor E. Johnson,
should check his actions and and put it on the main-enficiating.
maid of honor, was her sister's
statements before hanging the trance door to he building.
Scene of the wedding was only attendant. She wore a
"extremist" label on A t t y. A BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
the spacious lawns of thel shell pink embroidered cot•Willis. If Willis' association MINISTER, Rev. N. H. Smith
bride's father, Everette John-I ton dress with a scooped neckwith the NAACP makes him —came up with some good old
son. She is also the daughter line and push up sleeves. Her
an extremist, then there are a homespunned philosophy last
of the late Mrs. Eunice John- headpiece was of pink lace
lot of extremists in Memphis. Sunday when he was guest
son.
and pearls, and her cascade
What affiliation makes t h e speaker at Middle Baptist
Mr. Brown is the son of bouquet was of pink carnaMayor an extremist? Tell us. church. He said in the modern
Mrs. Fannie Pierce and Shead tions and rosebuds. Paige D.
WE HARDLY THINK that home everything is controlled
Parker served as best man.
B. Brown of Memphis.
A. Maceo Walker is looking by a switch—but the c h i 1Music for the wedding was RECEPTION
for a job on the Memphis dren. He also said — the an
A reception followed the
provided by Mrs. Jean Buntin
Transit Authority. We think notuicement for dinner in a
Moody, organist and Mrs. Min- ceremony in the living room
the Mayor is using his name modern home is sounded by SUMMER SCIENCE STU- ing Program just completed men program was Dr. W. W. ceived their tuition and
nie Taylor Slaughter, vocal- of the bride's home. Assisting
as political fodder when he the rattling of wax paper and DENTS — Here are the 50 at LeMoyne college. The Gibson, shown on front row books free and were given
at the reception were the
ist.
said that "Mr. Walker de- the 'opening of cans. He ad- Memphis and Tri-State area program was made possible at far right. The training midday meals and travel alMisses Janie Haynes, Alice
serves consideration" for the vised parents to — take their exceptional high school stu- by a $10,575 grant from the program lasted six weeks. lowance. (See story on page
GIVEN BY FATHER
children to the board of edu- dents who participated in National Science FounParticipating students re- II
job.
The lovely bride was given Johnson and Josephine Moody.
dation. Director of the sumTHE 33rd ANNUAL BATH- cation in the woodshed and the Summer Science Train
in marriage by her father, who For her son's wedding, Mrs.
ING BEAUTY REVUE at apply commencement exerescorted her to a simulated'Pierce chose a rose chantilly
Orange Mound Pool had sev- cises to their seat of knowlalter decorated with baskets lace dress over taffeta, with
eral added attractions over edge so that their valedictoriof white gladioli and pink matching Japanese print shoes
previous revues. There were an addresses can be heard all
stock, with white tapers in an and bag. Her hat was of sesome really life-size bathing over the neighborhood. Rev.
arched candelabra against a quins and net and she wore a
single orchid corsage.
beauties stationed at the pool, Smith has children of his own
background of natural greenFollowing a brief wedding
looking like Venus herself. —Some men can be very
ery.
trip, the couple is at home at
The air was also filled with brave when they are not at
Miss Johnson wore a cock- 192 Honduras Drive.
beautiful voices in solo as well home.
tail length dress of white emas a chorus. Gee, more of that DON'T MISS THIS — The
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — barns.
broidered cotton eyelet over
Letter Carriers will meet the
sort of show.
U. S. Atty. Gen. Robert I', The government survey was tissue faille, its bodice fashWhere there is not dreams ot
Tate Red Socks in a benefit
Kennedy and Alabama Atty. accompanied by photographs ioned of a portrait neckline.
BURLEIGH HINDS, o u
vision, men do not progress
CAN YOU USE
baseball
game
at
Bellevue
Gen. MacDonald Gallion sub- showing segregated terminal Her illusion veil was attached
city editor, is no longer with
said Kenneth Whalum when he I
mitted sharply-conflicting views facilities. A letter also was in- to a lace and pearl crown,
us. He has returned to his na-I Park Wednesday. at 7:30 p.m. was delivering the keynote adMORE
on proposed r ules banning cluded from defense secretary
tive
hometown, Nashville, Admission is 50 cents for dress at the annual Men's Day
segregation in bus travel.
Robert S. McNamara alleging
from whence he will take an- adults and 25 cents for chil- celebration at First Baptist
PICKETS WITH A PURPOSE
Kennedy, who drafted the that bus terminal segregation
other job. We regret that he dren. The game is for t h e church on Board st., last Sunbenefit of the Abe Scharff
has created military morale Last weeks demonstrators
proposed
rules,
prodded
the
Inisn't filling the slot.
day afternoon.
GROUND FLOOR
Branch YMCA. Don't miss it,
terstate Commerce Commission problems.
are pictured leaving Clayborn
Whalum, a field representaTHE VANGUARD CLUB
STERICK BUILDING
because the YMCA is really
to issue them. But Gallion call- Kennedy said the survey— Temple A.M.E. Church on
Protective
tive
for
the
Union
members are hot enough to in
'WHIR! 0,0.1•5 IIME YOU
need of your support.
ed the proposals an unwarrant- conducted by the FBI—disclos- their way to Main Street
Life Insurance company, who
come out of their coats. Wow!
Gir PgfIIRINfllIl
ed intrusion on the rights of ed segregation in 89 bus term- where they have picketed coil.
SlavICI '
a
prefaced
his
message
with
They are giving a Shirt
Alabama citizens.
inals in Florida, Georgia. Ala- tinuously for more than nine
fervent prayer, entitled his
Dance Saturday night
The opposing views were bama. Mississippi, Louisana. weeks.
speech "Man. Have You Got A
at Curries Club Tropicana.
submitted to the ICC just be- Texas, Arkansas and TennesDream?"
That's one way to beat the
fore the deadline for comments. see. Nine terminals with segI He explained that "Joseph (a
heat, boys.
The commission has set Aug. regated facilities were found in
I Biblical character) was the
BAILEY BROTHERS have
MRS. CARLOTTA STEWART 15 for a hearing on the pro- Kentucky, Virginia, North and.
father
of
a
dream.
He
added,
been heard from. They—
South Carolina, he said. No
The Tennessee Baptist Mis- "wheri, there is no dream, Watson, author of the Tr - aosals.
D'Army and Walter—will be sionary and Educational ConKennedy submitted to the open discrimination was found
there is no vision, no future and State Defender's column "Guide
bus
termpresenting
of
294
survey
songbird
ICC
a
Carla vention's executive board ap- no God.
Post." and city school teacher.
in Delaware, Maryland. Mis-i
Thomas and papa, Rufus proved a budget of $131,807 for
inals in 17 states. It said racial souri, Oklahoma or West VirWhalum told his vast audi- is scheduled to deliver a key97
termexisted
in
segregation
Thomas — with a Father- the 1961-62 fiscal year, during
ginia.
'
ence, many great men who note address when the Excelinals in 12 states.
Daughter annual trophy dur- a meeting at Owen College dreamed
Gallion said the proposals1
have made notable' sior Chapter of the Beautician
Kenthe
ICC
Gallion
told
ifig an affair at Flamingo last week. Some $91,000 of the contributions to the American Association holds Beauticians
"would serve to make an innedy's proposals—submitted in former. a law enforcement ofRoom Thursday night.
budget was earmarked for the democracy. He named Dr. Mar- Day at Greater WHite Stone
RidFreedom
the
wake
of
the
church,
424
Long
st.,
AN UNSPORTSMAN-LIKE support of Owen college.
ficial and a judicial officer of
tin Luther King, Robert Weav- Baptist
Sunday. July 30. announced ers southern tour—are part of each and every person, firm
—or in plain language — a
Final approval of the budget er and others.
upon
"encroach
to.
an
effort
.•^.7111
Burke.
reporter
Mrs.
Priscilla
damn dirty trick — is being by the convention is expected
or corporation engaged in the
for the chapter. Also appear- the personal and property
pulled by those persons who at the annual session in Ocala'atterlame
I
Dry
te
Neel
1110%CnellakeSerib.11111114,01,ta.,1.6*.
Pia Be Nis is
.,
.
isiness
of
rendering intering on the program will be rights of the citizens" of Alaare stealing golf sticks at Pla tober. The Executive Board
;tate transportation service "
Hunt.
pastor
of
Elder
Blair
T.
Mor, a miniature golf course met at the College in conjuncMississippi B I • d. Christian
on South Bellevue. More than tion with the Tennessee Bapchurch. The program is open
32 sticks were stolen last tist Leadership Education Conto the public.
week. This is how it is done. gress which was held there and
The hoodlums go in and play at St. John Baptist church on
Jimmie L. Cooper was here
a round of golf and then Vance ave.
on a 10-day furlough to visit
throw the sticks over the
Dinkins,
presiDr. Charles L.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. AlCONAKRY, Guinea—(Ul"
arence, leave by the gate and dent of the College, said the
bert Cooper, 119 E. Utah ave.
—Polygamy was branded 0
hen pick up the sticks and college budget for the 1961Accompanying him was his
worst enemy of African won
walk off with them. Stop it. 62 fiscal year is $208,625. He
wife, the former Miss Masako
anhood at a conference here
FROM WHOM DID Y 0 U said the balance of the ConWakasa of Misawa. Japan, and
weekend. Imperialism
this
GET THAT "Special call," vention budget would be used
A delegation of Memphis
their two sons. Mike Wakosa
asked the drunk of a self-style for Convention expenses and Cooper, Jimmie L. jr. and Methodists are expected to came in second.
One woman delegate after
open-air preacher, expound- such items as Home and For- daughter, Masha Jean.
attend the annual meeting of
JAMES 0. KING designs bridges, smokes Luckless.
another denounced polygamy
ing in Handy Park on Beal eign Missions.
Before entering the U. S. Air the Connectional Laymen's in speeches to the second West
As a Civil Engineer, Mr. King plays an imporStreet last week. The drunk
The
leadership
meeting Force seven years ago, Coop- Organization cf the African
tant role in the new billion-dollar highway program.
first questioned the preacher which was attended by about er was employed in the circu- Methodist Episcopal church, African Women's Conference.
He started smoking Luckies regularly back at colright to attempt to press his 500 church and Sunday school lation department of the Tri- convening in Atlanta, Ga., Guinean President Seqou
Toure urged its abolition in a
religious beliefs upon him and leaders from throughout the State Defender. He is present- Aug. 2 - 6.
lege. Today he says,"As an engineer, I notice
speech Friday. He blamed
his right to do it in the park state, featured Rev. W. A. ly stationed at a U. S. Air
Delegates attending from the
how things are put together and I know
while the drunk was sipping Johnson of Chicago, Ill., as Force Base in Roswell, New West Tennessee Annual Con- "imperialism" for the African
Luckies are well made. They're packed
that
wine. The preacher retorted guest speaker, and ended with Mexico. He has served over- ference (which includes Mem- woman's present inequal status.
full, they draw smooth and easy, they
"I have • a special call." The the presentation of certificates seas.
H.
BowMrs.
Doris
phis) are:
taste mild. The reasons why Luckies
drunk snarled "from whom?" to those who completed trainhigh
Chapel
Manassas
Greer
ers. member of
A graduate of
JOHN E. JORDAN, a local ing requirements.
are my favorite smoke are taste,
hool. he attended the Uni- AME church: Robert F. Par- SPONSOR PROGRAM
The 50th Ward Civic club
rish, a member of Providence
quality and fine tobacco. That's
AME church, who is president sponsored a "Business and
why I recommend them."
of the local Laymen's organ- Professional Souvenir Program"
ization: and Mrs. Bertie De- at Riverview Christian church,
Lyles, Connectional Director 1982 Riverside dr. last Sunday.
of Laymen's Activities.
Headquarters for the con- Laymen's organization in the
ference will be Big Bethel AME Sixth Episcopal district of
church in Atlanta, announces which the Rt. Rev. W. R.
Mrs. Alma T. Mackey, director Wilkes is the presiding bishop.
of public relations for the orAlso making plans to attend
ganization.
are the following persons of
President of the 13th Epis- the West Tennessee Annual
MIDNIGHT
7 A.M.
copal district is Atty. Herbert Conference: Charles Walker,
L. Thieley of Detroit. Chairman first vice president: Jesse W.
Open All Day Sundays
of the general board is Rt. Rev. Clarke, D. E. Thornton, Mrs.
George W. Saber.
Hattie Harrison and Miss Roxie
Host to the conference is Pegues, all of Memphis. Also
W. A. Edge, president of the attending is Dr. L. M. Donald***
**
•
•
•
LB
PORK
son of Fayetteville, Tenn., who
versity of Niagara Falls in New is president of the 13th EpisYork before entering Armed copal district of the Laymen's
Services in 1954.
Organization.
39c
Li 8A,
DIXIE LILY

K. •Whalum
vers
Church Talk

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
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Owen College To
Receive $91,000
On '62 Budget

"THE WORLD
AGREES ON
TILBEY'S,
PLEASE'!"

irman Cooper
Home On Leave

I
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ICC Gets Both Liberal,
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Toure Protests
African
Polygamy
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Lay Confab
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Remember how great
cigarettes used to
taste? Luckies still do
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45 RPM RECORDS

19c ea.
AT

THE BLUE NOTE
Record Shop
featuring

• Rhythm and Blues
• Latest Popular Hits
• Latest Jazz
If We Don't Have It—Well Get Itl
JOIN RECORD CLUB—Irquire at Shop
Open from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1310 FLORIDA STREET

WH 8-9376

COUPON
This Coupon is Worth 15c on the Purchase of any
45 Record
- or 60c on The Purchase of Any lp
Before July 30, 1961
MIME
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Credits JFK With Doing
More For Negroes Rights
THOMAS PAIGE

British Viscount
G Auto Mishap
LONDON — (UPI) — British Army veteran Robert
Weldon, who served under
Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, ran into Montgomere
again this weekend.
Weldon's car struck Montgomery's.
"You know who I amr
Montgomery snapped.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — He said this could be done
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., only at the end of the Congressaid that the first six months sional session because an antiof the Kennedy Administration filibuster fight before then
had done more to advance Ne- would block other vital legisgro rights than any previous lation.
administration.
Celler said on another proChairman Emanuel Celler, D- gram (radio news conference'
DURHAM
N. Y., of the House Judiciary news associates) that Congress STEEL FOLDING
Committee made a similar was making progress on a twoCHAIRS
statement. He said he would year extension of the Federal Modern U e s go
Handsome
Appear
hurl these advances into Re- Civil Rights Commission. He trice Rursed
Con
publicans' teeth if they com- said the bill was very import- ItrUct/on
V •,e
pu,abie
plained about the lack of civil ant in the fight for equal
rights progress.
rights.
Proxmire said President He said the Kennedy admin5°
and up
Kennedy had done a great deal istration had done a "tremen- CONTACT US
for Negroes by ordering a dous amount of work" to FOR VOLUME PRICES
crackdown on discrimination in guarantee Negroes an equal
BERNATSKY BROS.
500 S Main St
JA 5-0561
are: Jimmie L. and Leroy government and private em- chance in schools and other
Memphis Tenn
ployment
practices.
areas.
Cooper, Mrs. Velma E. Webb.
He said in a TV interview
Harry W. and Willis C.
(Youths Wants To Know —
Cooper.
CBS) that new civil rights legislation would have to await a
change in the Senate's filibuster rule.

"What is man that thou art have moral and spiritual permindful of him and the son of spectives in their truest perman that thou visiteth him spective.
for thou hest made him a lit- SELF-SUSTANING
tie lower than the angels and; Currently we are in the
crowned him with glory and midst of a moral and spiritual
breakdown. Man has allowed
honor."
himself to drift so far from
Psalm 8:4
God until God holds no real
Not only is it true that man
meaning for him. In many
has engaged in 'Lost Week- areas we have become so selfends' but it is equally true thaUsustaining that he feels no
he has been a part of lost need of anyone outside of
values and perspectives as himself to give him guidance
well. The more I move around and meaning.
COOPER FAMILY REUN- and Mrs. Albert Cooper. At
and the more contact I have
At the very offset man was1 ION brought the above rein- the left is Mrs. Bessie Lawthe more I realize that some- created
in the Image of God. tives t o get h e r. They are, son. On the right is James
thing basic is missing. We
.
• gh
seated in the front row. Mr. Cooper. Standing, left-right.
God had
P
gloat over the fact that man is
that he would remain that
more intelligent than ever.
way but only a few years and
We would like to feel that
he had fallen to the craving
within the framework of this
of sin. The every rolling years
intellect lies security and haphave deepened the fall rather
piness. But most of the dethan enabled him to become
those on the spot," he said.
greed people of our day
are that for which he was designWilliams met with Prime
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
listed among the most urhapLAGOS, Nigeria — (UPI)— Minister Abubaker Tafawa
Now we look at our world—
py. The same thing can be
Place Your Order Now
Assistant Secretary of State Balewa and foreign
minister
said for money, material and a pile of moral and spiritual
for African Affairs G. Mermen Jaja Wachuku over
Individuals And Groups
For
the weekdebris. Year by year the moral
cultural
achievements. We
By STAFF WRITER
of 339-D Vance ave., a student Williams said United States end.
spend all of our lives trying and spiritual impacts as exCALL, WRITE or WIRE
policy in Africa will depend
to gain these things hoping pected by God seem to be getThe second half of a four- at Porter Junior high school on reports from American diCUSTOM
TAILORS
that through their acquisition ting less and less. We gloat week day-camp got underway One of the outstanding boys plomats on the continent.
we will find happiness only to over our large churches and last week for some 109 boys in crafts is L. T. Walls, 12, of The
Lagos
conferenc
e of U.S.
learn that it is not realized synagogues. We talk about our under a program caned Youth 233-M Decatur who
is a sev- Chiefs of mission in Africa,
highly trained ministers. We Guidance which is
through these channels,
sponsored'enth grader at Carnes school which Williams
INC.
think in terms of our great by the Park Commission of
will attendl LAGOS,
Nigeria — (UPI) —
Many people have given
The idea of the day camp here this week, is
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Vance
programs of the church and the Memphis Recreation
Ave.
JA 7-9320
designed Nigerian Prime Minister Sir
de- me from
varied definitions of man,
Euless T. Hunt, so- to give the
other organizations designed partment. The camping
Abubaker Tafewa Balewa will
Memphis,
diplomats
Tennessee
a
chance
Musicians say that he is a
arvisor of City Recreation for
for the molding of the lives of started June 19 and willperiod,cpe
t P
fourres dfeonott Ktveon
con- Negroes.
ryn etudslyt
"to work together so that
songmaker. doctors say he is a
men only to see men drifting tinue thru Aug. 4.
"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask POI And
pwriethsena
patient, lawyers label him a
Among the campers for the American policy in Africa will from an 18th
further and further away
century altar on
client, psychologists call him
The camp, for boys only, second period are:
Creates What You Think Or
be based on the experience of his visit to
from that which he was dethe U.S. this week.
a response to a given stimuli,
starts each morning at 8 a.m.
signed. Some great awakenp.m
AMONG CAMPERS
and on down the line. But
and continues thru 4
ing must take place in the w hen they
none of these give you a full
are loaded on a James Austin, Herbert Bass,
heart of every man that will
and complete picture of man
bus and returned to pick-up Brumley Charles, James Clow create within him a new
•
he is over and above all of
points
on the
e North and South er, Charles Easton, Harvey Edawareness of his importance
dings, Jerome Eddings, Hilside of town.
these,
in the over all program of
were selected by dred Ford, Keith Ford, Frank We look at the conditions building or realizing
God's
the City
of our world today and con- world here on earth.
it Recreation Depart- 1M Winford, Zugene Hall,
ment after applications were Charles Lacey, Cebson Lee,
elude that something is wrong.
OBLIGATION TO GOD
received from boys whose John Little, Jimmie McGhee,
The basic thing that is wrong
The one thing that rises
families are not in financial James McNeil, Eric Miller,
is that man has never been
'above all other gains today
LarryMills, Williams Pugh,
position to pay.
able to exist within the moral
is wrapped up in the fact that
Some 60 large churches Rednor Reeves, David Russell,
and spiritual confines as laid;not
only must we know that were asked to
donate $20 each Marshall Sawyer, Willie Shardown by God. We have neveriwe
are made in the image of toward supplying
food for the kel, Arthur Taylor, Clarence
been able to rise up to the fulliGod
but we must behave like
Taylor, Jimmie Taylor, Leonresponsibilities as given us by it as
well. Nothing short of churches responded favorably
.
Him. In spite of the fact that'this
Double Bonuses Are Yours Simply By Shopping At The Place
will justify our existence Milk was being supplied
free Morris Townson, Jerry VenGod gave us dominion overjiere
. Man is made in the by Forrest Hill Dairy, bread son,
James Venson, Charles
all and this all means all even i image
of God physically, mor- by Colonial Bread Company, Watkins,
Where Quality Stamps Are Given. Right Now The Giant
Ronald
himself. Today as never be- ally and
Wheeler,
spiritually. At his and transportation for the first Donnell
Hendson, Macklin
fore man must regain control best
he must act like God,
period was supplied by Carrilliams, Clifford Campbell,
of himself and then he will
Quality Stamp Give-A-Way Is Underway. BIG STAR MEANS
be in a position to exercise his Far removed from all of the Carson Truck Rental corn- Thomas
Campbell, Dennis
man by pany.
Carroll, Randy Carter, Johnnie
dominion over the rest of the definitions given
I
Chester, Clepphas Cole, Spen- 1
all. But man with his varied many we can not leave out the THREE BATTERIES
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!
fact that he is a spiritual beDirector of the camp. Thom:leer Cotton, Marvin Cox, Mar-'
appetities,
ambitions.
and mg obligated to God. I might as W. Williams, who is al lon
Crutchfield, Alvin Eaton;1
deep-seated desires find him. .
also add that he is account_ teacher at Melrose high school.
within confused and lost,
Albert Edward, Earl Edable to God. Whatever may be said, "we are in need of doward, William
Harrington,
Man has failed to nurture your definition
in the final nations to purchase more food Otis Harris, Lerly
that Godly part of himself analysis
James,
each of us must stand for the day-campers. The dona- Charles
Johnson, Henry Johnthat will enable him to see before a
concerned God and tions would also give a more son, Sam
Johnson,, Elijah
God in His proper perpective. there
give an account of our meaningful purpose to the Tokes,
Jimmy Jones, Louis
When man sees God in His stewardsh
Yes, Madame,
ip. This in its fullest'camp program."
his baseball and mitt, sister's
Keely Key;
proper perspective then he sense
We Give Quality Stamps at
should disturb each of Most of the campers, be-1
doll and tea set will hit the
will see himself in the image us to
John
Knight,
all
Big
Star
Stores.
Larry Lacy,
These
spot and mother will polish
making the best of all tween six and 14 years of
stamps are very valuable inof God and do things that that we
Stanley Lacy, Richard Lewis,
her chest of silver all the enage, come from the
have,
deed.
DixielMadison
suing years.
Anderson,
Daniel
'Homes,
Fowler, LeM°Y
It is amazing how fast .they
We mention only a few of
nel Madison, Harvey Peete, Bruce
Gardens, Oates Manor, and
will
accumula
if
te
you are
the beautiful and useful gifts
Quinn John Simpson, Charles
careful as to where you shop.
Foote-Cleaborn Homes areas.
that Quality Stamps will buy
Sears, Willie Barnes, Excell
Look for the Quality Stamp
The boys are divided,
—get a catalog at your favoat Blanchard, Murray A. Ervin,
4 *:
sign in the windows where
rite Big Star Store.
camp,
into
three
batteries.
:
i ...s
IL. 0. Halley. Marvin Hamm,
you shop, such as, cleaners,
Church groups, PTA, and
A day at camp for the
filling
stations,
bakeries
and
Aaron
boys,
Jett, Maurice Johnson.
civic organizations are now
starts with devotion and flagmost every type of business in
i James Owen, James Loyde,
pooling their books and are
raising in the morning. folyour district give Quality
turning over 500 at one time
Willie
lowed by games, crafts, hikes, MurrayLymas, Eddie Marshall.
Stamps.
to get wonderful gifts for their
Me
Ken , Kenneth'
Winstonnly
Rogers,.
you
If
have
taken
my
advice
inature
By HERBERT L. SUGGS
study,
church, school or community
fishing derbies, Rainey,
church, 394 Vance, will celeyour shopping will be easy.
:and special activities which Geor
Followers of God and
center.
ge Rutherford,
brate its annual Women's Day
Knock the dust off those QualJohn , .
I hope you enjoy giving your
consists of obstacle relays,
Leader of Men
ity
Stamp
books
and
head for
Smith, Robert Smith, Henry
Aug. 27. at 3 pm. The princi- backwards
gifts from Quality Stamps as
day, cook - outs,
Moses — Laws of God
one
of
your
redemptio
n
stores
well as I do. It is so easy to
Taylor. Joe L. Taylor, George
II. Jesus—Fatherhood (God)'pal speaker is Mrs. Hattie treasure hunts, talent shows
and what a delighted family
shop at your redemption store
Rutherford, John H. Smith;
Bush of Mt. Vernon Baptist and the like.
you'll have at summer vacaBrotherhood (Men).
with all the gifts arranged in
Robert Smith, Henry Taylor,
tion time—Dad's golf ball or
one big room.
III. Buddha — Godliness by church. Rev. 0. C. Collins is OUTSTANDING
JANA PORTER
fishing tackle will be just
Bye for now,
Supervising camp activities jr., Joe L. Townsend, James
self denial,
pastor.
right, the small fry will love
Turner.
Jana Porter.
Charles
Vaughn,
along with Director Williams
Ray
IV. Confucius — Divine Mod JUKE BOXES
Walker.
Joseph
Washington.
are assistant directors Garrner
rality.
The Vatican's Congregation Currie, a
White,
Rayfield
teacher at Porter Kenneth
V. Peter — Divine Admin- of Sacred Rites
has approved school: and Norris Cansler, a White, James Wilson, William
istration (Church).
David
Powell, James
the use of cultural juke boxes student at Tennessee State A Watt'
VI. Mohammad — &wren- in Roman Catholic
at I college and Clee Sander- Turner. Walter Vaughn, Rickchurch.
der to God.
Watson.w
son. Cooking for the campers"
, OAK GROVE
VII. Martin Luther — First The Women's Day
commit- is Mrs. Little L. Poston. Bus
Protestant,
tee of Oak Grove Baptist transportation is supplied by
VIII. Gandhi — Martin Lu-'church will sponsor a banquet Perry Little, who supplies
bus High
ther King — War withoutlat Owen college Friday,
fashion styling
July service for the Shelby County.
superbly tailored
swords.
128, 8 p.m.
School system.
— at an economy price!
IX. W. J. Seymour. C. H. CONVENT
Featured activity at t h e
ION
SHAPIRO-SOUTHERN
Mason — Pontifieation and
The Great Baptist Education camp is the three drill teams.
UNIFORM COM‘ANY
Holiness.
United Mass Convention day Heading the special drill team
314 50 MAIN T
IA 6 364,
X. Mary Baker Eddy — will
be held at Friendship is 13-year-old Edward Becktor
Spiritual Mind over body.
Baptist Temple in Eads, Tenn,,
NEW SALEM
Sunday. July 30, at 3:30 p.m.
New Salem Baptist church.
located near Overton crossing It will be sponsored by Tenand Hawkinenill rd., will cele- nessee (regular) Baptist Conbrate its Church Anniversary. vention. Dr. J. H. Jackson,'
July 30. at 3 p.m. Rev. Samuel president, National Baptis
Townsend will be principal Convention USA. Inc., will be
speaker. Mr. Freeman Smith Principal speaker.
is chairman. Rev. Napoleon Clifford Davis. U.S. Congress
10th District of Tennessee, will
Rodger is pastor.
Lane Avenue. Rev J. M. deliver an address. CommisWilliams, jr.. was ordained.sioner William B. Farris will
last Sunday at the Lane Ave- bring greetings for the city of
ANOTHER GOOD SHOW —
and the Mid-South recently.
Ihe years. Want a
nue Baptist church. He is the Memphis. County CommisHere is the group that eel-NThese young folk, most of
tryout? All you have to do is
son of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. sioner Dave Harsh will bring
ed up a sparkling dish of
them singers, carried through
phone the station for detail.;
greetings from Shelby County.
Williams.
talent for the WBIA Talent
the tradition of fine fare on
and the assignment of an
The Pilgrim Rest Baptist Some of thc associating minshow sponsored by the Big
the show that has bees built
audition date.
church will celebrate its an- isters are: Dr. J. W. Williams,
Star Food Stores of Memphis
nual Women's Day Aug. 27.1Dr. L. A. Hamblin, De. g.
The principal speaker is Mrs. Lee, Dr. A. L. Campbell. Rev.'
Inez Brook. The church choir W. C. Jackson, Rev. N. A.
will render music. Mrs. R. M. Crawford George W. Lee, a
Williams, chairman, Dr. C M. 1,000 voice chorus will rend,—
music. Dr. L. R. Donson, h,
Lee is pastor
moderator.
—•—
BETHEL PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. J. A. McDaniel of GOLDEN LEAF BAPTIST
Rev. L. A. Hamblin of GoV
Bethel Presbyterian church
will have It known that the en Leaf Baptist church, w
order of service on Sunday is: have it known that the orb ,
of service on Sunday is:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
•
day School at 9:30 a.m., Mr,•
Morning worship 11 a.m.
West Minister Fellowship 5 ing Worship 11 a.m.. Rap'
Training Union 6 p.m., F.. ,
PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
ning Worship at 730 p
The progressive Baptist Everyone is welcome.
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Three Grand Prizes
•
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0

Three Boys Will Win An-All Expense Paid Trip To
St. Louis To See Major League Baseball In Action
Plus A Tour Of Historic St. Louis
CONTEST BEGINS WITH THIS ISSUE! READ RULES ON THIS PAGE: ONE OF THE TRIPS

Plus Other Valuable
Prizes:

TO ST. LOUIS WILL GO TO A NEW CARRIER!

RULES:
1—The contest will be based on the number of your average increase over
your base.

•4th ROLLFAST
MIDDLE
WEIGHT
BICYCLE

•

5th—LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN
6th—BOW AND ARROW SET
7th—BASEBALL BAT & FIELDERS GLOVE
8th—CATCHER'S MITT & BALL
0 9th—ROLLFAST ROLLER SKATES
10th -16th—MONEY CHANGERS
AND FLASHLIGHTS

2—Your base will be the number of papers you sold for May 27.
3—The base for any new boy will be 0.
4—Your complete report must be made every week.
5—You must sell papers each week of the contest.
6—Employees of the Tri-State Defender and members of their families are
ineligible.

FILL IN THIS COUPON NOV!!
MAIL OR BRING TO THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER

FILL OUT
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TODAY!

— — -CLIP AND MAIL- — —
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236 South
I would like to become a Tri-State Defender Carrier. I
understand that I will be eligible to earn extra spending
money and win valuable prizes.
I have 10 or more customers 0 I would like a route 0
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Base Number of Papers for Old Boys Will Be That Of May 27 — For New Boys, the
Week they Start. Contest will Close the Week Of August 27 - September 2.
O

MIDDLE
CITY

LAST NAME

AGE

LONE

STATE

ROY

GIRL

I would like my son/daughter to make some spend- I
ing money and get early business training like most of
America's great men.
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WHY CHURCH?
present. They seem to proThe records show that more ceed on the principle that the
THADDEUS T. STOKES .
Editor
Americans are Church mem- shadow of the highly placed
bers today than ever before and the mighty, is a kind of
Subscription rate: One year, $6; as months. $3.50, I2-year special Subscription rate $10,
in history.
The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility tor unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos.
protective coloration. And the
And that's not merely he. churches of the mighty proPublished Every Thursday by the New Tri-St ate Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid
cause there are more Amen- vide one of the easiest means
see. Under Act of March 2, 1879.
at Memphis, T
cans in the world. It's because of getting in the right shaSERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
more Americans, in propor- dows.
lion to population percentages, FREEDOM RIDERS
have chosen to have their Incidentally, even the highNATIONAL ADVERTISING — SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
names listed on the member- ly placed and mighty find it to
2400 So. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 16, Illinois
ship lists of the various de- their own good to have a
Phone — CAlumet 5-2400
nominations . . . Protestants, working church affiliation.
Catholic, and splinter. (That It's pretty generally underword "splinter" is used ad- stood
that
ex-President
visedly ... to cover that mul- Dwight Eisenhower wasn't too
titude of little store-front and much known for his church intent outfits that carry on such terests and membership, until
adnome).xtensive practice, under the beacon of the Presidency
There were many eye-brows raised, his extremely delicate function than his the principle of religious free- beckoned. Then it was found
to be politically expedient for
the other day, when the Republican Na- predecessors. It is Salinger's brilliant
tional Committee accused Pierre Salin- intellect that seems to bother the critics. But the reasons and mean- even the President of the
ger, President Kennedy's press secretary He thinks too fast and too far ahead of ing of this history-making United States to have an acchurch membership in the tive connection with some
of hiding the truth from reporters, and them. They can't trip him up.
. quickThe Battle Line's poisoned darts bear United States constitute some- church. Mr. Eisenhower
establishing a "segregated" press corps
the partisan label. Only those who are thing else again. One can't ly got into the groove
in the White House.
Even guys in prison, and
help but wonder
The charge—sharpest of any attack already brainwashed by Republican in- the light of a lotabout it in folk caught and accused of
of things
made to date on a member of the Ad- doctrination and some few who are deep happening in the world today. various crimes have found
ministration—came in the GOP commit- in the GOP camp because of senility,
that church membership pays
would take those charges on their face It's been suggested that one off. In court trials, and in jail
tee's official publication, Battle Line.
reason so many Americans
The publication charged that Salin- value.
have chosen to align or con- even after conviction, the
From our observation, Salinger is the nect themselves with some known church member seems
ger has developed a system of dispensing
news to a group called "first class" cor- most perceFtive, bright Press secretary church is because of the "so- to receive preferential treatif there's any to be
respondents covering the White House who has ever held that post at the White cial respectability" of known
and holding it back from "second class" House. He is well informed on both and regular church member- given. The only known indomestic and foreign issues and he exer- ship and attendance. One of stances where church folk
newsmen assigned there.
have not
A careful examination of the allega cises tact and discretion to keep from the best ways of "keeping up preferentialapparently received
treatment has
tions proved them unwarranted and false. embarrassing the President and snarling with the Joneses" is to join been in the cases of the mintheir
church
.
.
.
and
particuinternational
Mr. Salinger has observed all the necrelations.
isters and theological students
Negro newsmen who have dealings larly if the church is air-con- caught among the "Freedom
essary scruples in the dissemination of
ditioned.
the news to accredited reporters and has with him confirm the view that he is
Riders". Mississippi judges
I don't think the 'Watch Out for Pedestrians'
JOB DEPARTMENT
shown no partiality whatever.
helpful, obliging and above all bereft of However,
sign means what you think it means."
even without air- have thrown the books at all
the "riders" ...
As a matter of fact he has been much racial bias. President Kennedy could not conditioning it is to
be noted hiding behind even the ones
the
shield
more honest and liberal in discharging have made a better choice.
of
that folk point out other advantages of church member- the Cross.
ship, other than the traditional And that brings up the real
urge to be numbered in the point of what's being put
army of the Lord, as a true down here. The ministers and
students of religion who alignsoldier of the Cross.
In the report to its 52nd annual con- deaf ears. But the moment that Wash- It helps in getting and hold- ed themselves with the "Freedom Riders", do one thing,
vention, the National Association for the ington heard that upward of 100,000 ing jobs . . church memberwhich gets to the root of this
ship
does.
In
were
Negroes
the
being
mobilized to march
first place, church
Advancement of Colored People gave
membership matter ...
one
good
Baptist
has to help
if at least on the surface, and as
due recognition to the Sit-in campaign as in the nation's capital in massive demon- another one . .
especially far as can be readily
strations against racial discrimination
seen.
having provided the much needed im- in the war efforts,
the President got both are members of the
"freedom riding" minpetus to the Association's drive toward busy and stopped anti-Negro practice Shining Hope Congregation, The
isters at least seem to be livwith
desegregation.
that was giving a bad name to the as the Rev. P. Sherman Pew ing up to the sacrificial depastor. And it stands to rea"You know," said Simple, not in yet, Simple. Therefore, let Southern white folks and
"The NAACP," said the report, "was United States.
son . . . church members are mands of the Christian re- "last night I drempt I died
able to have the Negro community, in
you are still black. White is their dogs both in heaven,' I
ligion where right, justice, an
Now there have been six years since under a kind of
and went to heaven and that
unwritten
Savannah, Georgia, solidify its vote and ,he United States Supreme Court ruled
cornpledge to look out for each truth are concerned. They old Governor Patterson of right, black get back. You are asked. 'What is the sky
seem to be dedicated enough
thereby remove from office every public that pupil segregation was unconstitu- other . . . even
not coming in the front en- ing to? Earth were bad
Mississippi,
Alabama,
the job deor
Georenough. Maybe the Lord sent
put their personal comfort, gia
official up for re-election who partici- tional. Yet Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi partment. So, it's not bad,
or where he is from, had trance.'
to
pated in passage of an anti-picket law." and South Carolina have taken no steps economically speaking, to have safety, physical well-being, got there before me, and "I said, 'It is too bad I left for me to clean up heaven. In
This law was said to have been aimed to integrate their public schools. And a church membership in a and reputations on the line on didn't want to let me in. Old my weapons down on earth which case, wait a minute.
"I will ghost back to earth
behalf of what they think is Patterson was standing
at young Negroes who had picketed down- many of the other states which have congregation of working
at the I am not a Freedom Rider,
boys, the
town merchants as a protest against compiled with the law, have done so in Then, there is that urge for right. Too many present-day Golden Gate, right beside neither a Sit-In Kid. The two and round up my
Muslims, the Now Now, and
church membership that grows ministers and church mem- Saint Peter. When I come cheeks I have to turn have the Buy Blacks—also Robert
"Jim Crow practices." Ten candidates of token form.
hers don't seem to have that ghosting up, he said, 'What ark. done been turned enough
a slate of fifteen supported by Negro
But even that much would not have out of a desire for good social kind of sense of dedication.
"They shall turn no m o r e. Williams from Monroe, North
voters were elected, the report noted. been gained had Negro parents waited for connections for one's self, wife Of course, it's easy, some- you doing here? Don't you You-all better
get out of m x. Carolina. I will ask them are
know
you
have
to
use
the
and
children,
and
so
on.
Some
It is no exaggeration to say that the the law to take its own course. The
times, to wonder just how rear entrance.'
way and lemme through this You willing to die for your
congregations
are
described
„
Sit-ins have not only awakened the Little Rock Nine showed the way when
rights in heaven as on earth?
dedicated" some of the "'What rear entrance?' I Golden Gate.'
masses from their apathy, they have these Negro boys and girls defied mobs "fashionable". Most of the .Freedom Riders" really are says.
"Saint Peter begun to wring If 50, die now, make ghosts
"best people", pillars of soalso goaded the NAACP to a degree of and national guardsmen and tried to
"'The COLORED EN- his hands. He said, "I better out of yourselves, and come
en- ciety and community leaders free
publicity and plush prison TRANCE,' says Old Governor, go call Gabriel. He is one of with me. There is discriminamilitancy that was never before enter- ter the all lily white high school. True, are members of
the flock. treatment
your folks. He can explain lion at the Golden Gate.
that they started 'which is around the hack.'
tained. And it has paid off.
they were turned back that day at the Membership in such a group off
getting. Now that the "I said, 'I did not know to you how things is up here White folks have done got up
Legal victories are of course a first point of the bayonet, but their
affords
one
a
certain
unearned
fearlesssince white folks took over.' there and made an American
step toward establishing our constitu- ness brought admission at the
prestige status in the com- prison sentences are getting heaven was located in the "I said, 'Call Gabriel, no- out of Saint Peter. They done
end.
stiffer and the publicity is South. I thought it was UP
tional rights. But these victories, as
munity.
After
all,
for the so- getting less and
In this day and time, only action
less, it might not DOWN. Saint Peter, do thing! If you gonna call any- set up a kennel of police dogs
cial•climber, it is
experience has shown, become empty counts. The delegates to the
beside the River Jordan. They
body call God.'
NAACP lation to get a some conso- be well to wait and see just you hear the man?'
Sunday mornabstractions if Negroes do not mass their convention who adjourned their
"Saint Peter said, 'Heaven "'God is busy with Laos, Put up WHITE ONLY signs
meet- ing nod or holy handshake, or how "dedicated" who is.
forces, march to the gates and press for ing in order to present their
is so full of white folks now West Berlin, and NATO,' say at the milk and honey counter.
grievances sanctified grunt of greeting WORLD WAR III
Mens. do you intend to stand
action.
Taking off from the "Free- I have no control over it any Peter.
in person to members of Congress in from some highfalutin'
social
"'I did not know God' for this? Whereupon, from
It was the threat of a march on Wash- the Capitol, will find their trip
to Wash- leader, who would hardly ciom Riding" minister, and more.'
name was Kennedy.' I said, their stepladders on every
ues.. ,,,,,.."1 said, 'How did so many
focusing again on church
ington that brought forth an executive ington yielding far greater
- „B 'des, I am as much ange' corner in Harlem they will
results than speak to one on the street.
White folks get to heaven "Besides,
membership
in
order ending discrimination and segrega- resolutions and petitions.
1961
the
Civil rights Then, there are the folk who lions still Whsre
as you now, Peter. If you and answer, NO! Peter, I'll bet this
ci • . Saint?'
coming' opomurinng
tion in defense plants during the Second will never be handed to us
on a silver join the church of some polit- do
'Old Peter said, 'Jesse a old Gov. there don't get out Golden Gate will open then.
.
.
.
"
so
World War. All the efforts, meetings, platter. It is only through
my way and let me in this We'll see! We'll see"
stern determi- cal leader in the community. Americans chu
church
y
members
a y Semple, I do not know. but of
petitions. resolutions and telegrams to nation and bitter
gate, I will take my left wing "Whiz-zzz-zz-z! But when
they is here.'
struggle will we gain It's been found to be good today"
Congress and to the White House fell on equality under the law,
politics to be a member of the Is it
fI lighosted. back to earth, I
because they are afraid "'I did not realize I was in and slap you both down. Then
e plunk in my bed and woke
same church as the heavy of the seeming
hell,' I said. 'I thought when I I will take my right wing and ..
closeness
of
up kicking and sweating, and
politico. There's no telling
riz through space from my whail you good.'
niques enable
scientists to how many folk have joined World• War III w'th 'ts dying
bed, I had landed at "'But, Jesse B., we go in found out that it were nothing
promise of nuclear warfare.
crow colonies of living cells
Catholic Church that Presthe Gate of Heaven. Anyway, for non-violence in heaven,' but a dream. I were not dead
:Rim warm - blooded animals the
•'dent John Kennedy attends. Is there a general fear that Peter
at all—just having nightnot my sins washer' cried Peter.
,iutside the body.
one of the astronauts
snoam
utes may whiteristhan
And it's a safe bet that a lot
snow? Am I not "'I am not in heaven, yet,' mares in my sleep. It is a good
fricl.i
s
back
with
e ohnald
d omfytodrreeaomp
ldt. thheienng,rebseicaIusw
ilyn,tongettheinthirteswhoon
ilat7 lorcio
otefndhieshofrelhloowniymoenmbthers
'
ownpionnside o
tehenre
ardd oupto?w
e daayts c°
h am
nde news about personal whjw
if
mentation from such organisms they know he's
slated to be (Se* Dark Shadows — Page 15) home Governor spoke up and be because I didn't try. Where that Golden Gate! Plumb up'
WASHINGTON --- liPli — means by which hereditaryas bread mold, bacteria, and
White folks can run hell, if
said, 'You have to bathe in is Old Governor gone at?'
from
t flies.
New knowledge of human gen- traits are passed on from genethe River of Life to be washed "'He has run to call his they want to, but they better
etics may free man from many ration to generation. The unit As a result of new investinot start no stuff in the
whiter than snow. The River dogs,' said Peter.
diseases and lead eventually of inheritance in the germ cell gations, Puck said, man is acof Life is in heaven. You are "'You mean to tell me, you Glory Land."
to "a world of supermen." is the gene. Genes are pack- quiring the power to speed up
le
•
•
Whether this comes to pass aged in chromosomes, describ- his own evolution and imdepends, according to Dr. ed by Puck as "the storehouse prove his species. Discussing
Theodore T. Puck, of the Uni- of the cell's master blue- recent findings, Puck said that:
versity of Colorado, on man's prints."
"Women have about four
• •
•
ability and willingness to act In a recent lecture on the per cent more genetic material
on knowledge now being de- Voice of America. Puck said in each of their cells than do
"
,eloped by biologists all over new insights into human gene- men. This may account for
the world,
tics have resulted from tissue "the greater life span of wovocational services for the At- and put out feelers to a numBy AL KUETTNER
GenetieF is the physical culture techniques. These tech- men."
Rjpi) lanta Urban League, said ben of others.
MARIETTA, Ga.
Lockheed apparently is mak- Howard University in Washpian and African students
-Lockheed Aircraft Corp. is ing
a "Sincere effort" to fill ington, D. C., Tennessee A. &
will honor Emperor Selassie
engaged in an intensive all jobs on a non-discrimina- I. at Nashville, Tenn., Tusat the House of Knowledge.
search for qualified Negro tory basis.
kegee Institute, Prairie UniOn Monday at 830 the laying
employes to fill jobs, some of Lockheed now has about versity A. & M. of Houston,
the cornerstone of the
engineering
posts,
its
top
among
Negroes
530
them
11,000
Tex., and the North Carolina
University of Ethopia will be
that are available in its employes. about five per cent. A. & T. of Greensboro were
Emperor Haile Selassie is a Knokledge, 3881 Michigan ea lured.
plant
5
t
here.
a
p
y
l
a2
n
firm
had
the
when
In
Georgia
1958
a
among the Negro schools vi.=
descendant of the oldest and ave., July 23. at 8:30 p.m. Ethiopia is an ancient civiLockheed Presi- payroll of 19,000, about six ited by Lockheed recruiter.
lization. It
longest line of royalty in re- During this time Prof F. square miles is about 450,000
Courtlandt
S.
Gross
and
employes
per
wer
dent
the
cent
of
All of the company's ad'
in size. It is 350
corded history. He is a direct Hammurabi will present an feet below sea level. There
Vice President Lyndon B. Negroes.
vertising
carries
non-disdescendant of King Solomon "Ethiopian a n d African are approximately 20,000,000
Johnson, chairman of the Even before the recent criminatory clauses and three
sand the Queen of Sheba who Round-Up" consisting of mov- people in Ethiopia
President's
Committee
agreement,
Lockheed
on
had
eligible Negroes recently ac- sS
who mainreigned more than 3,000 years ies, African foods, dances and tain one of the best equipped
Equal Employment Oppor- eliminated such features as cepted invitations to join the
,songs.
folk
tunity, signed a joint "Plan for segregated drinking fountains. Lockheed management club. ea
ago.
A wide assortment of pub- armies in Africa.
Progress." It pledged the air- cafeterias and rest rooms.
Recreation facilities such as
The nation he rules (Ethio- lications will also be displaycraft firm to "Aggressively E. G. Mattison, director of softball and tennis also are
pia) is the first nation known ed. Friday at 8:30 you will
more
qualified
relations,
miout
said
industrial
seek
that
desegregated and several Ne,
to mankind and is mentioned enjoy sound movies on Egypt,
nority group candidates" for as a result of the new agree- groes plan to enter company
in the King James version of the Sudan and South Africa.
make
certain
company
ment,
to
there
the
and
jobs
"Has
regolf tournament this season
the Bible.
Robert S Brown, who just
are no discriminatory prac- viewed the industrial records In a recent examination for
In spite of a recent upheaval released his hook on Race Re- LAGOS, Nigeria — (UPI) —
plant.
the
in
all
tices
our
Negro
of
employes
to
Nigeria
already has accepted
the job of clerk-stenographer,
in the capitol city of Addis lations in International AfIt is having trouble finding assure a continuation of their 11 Negroes applied. Nine
the Peace Corps program alAbaba. he is still one of the fairs, and a graduate of
the
has
urged
and
Negro
them
promotion
opportunities
though
official
as
no
failed the test, one failed to
announcestrongest royal rulers in mod- University of Illinois will tell
high schools and colleges to they occur."
show up and one passed. As
ern times. He has ruled longer of his experiences in Cam- ment has yet been made, autheir
improve
standards
thoritative
and
said.
sources
Lockheed
now
is
searching
in the case fur all applicants.
than any other monarch in bodia, Vietnam, Thailand and
"Turn out graduates who can for qualified engineers, re- the failures were given a
The sources said at least 30
the world today_
Singapore. He will shofar mov- Peace Corps teachers are to
requirements."
meet
gardless
of
race,
and having chance for a re-test. Of the
The Emperor's birthday will ies and narrate on the
Harold Arnold, in charge of Company recruiters recently two who tried again
be celebrated at the House of On Sunday at 4 p.m film. join the University of Nigeria *51.1E DIDIPT Lae lifr C.AN0g...S0 I PallnLISD MR RACK..
one'
Ethto- staff at Nsukka this fall.
a hard time finding them, visited five Negro colleges passed and was hired.
WHITTIER
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High Pressure
%lamed For
Early Aging

•.1A0lav DID gE 6E1 tHlge oUSE
MIIIN0111 INAKIN.UP
WIFE?

New Nigerian
School In 1962

IBADAN, Western Nigeria— the Tuberculosis Society in
Premature Western Nigeria's new Uni- Lagos.
NEW YORK
commor
the
most
aging is
versity of Ife will be inaugProfessor Ajose was the first
crippler of executive effec- orated in October 1962 with president of Nigeria Branch
titeness. claims DUN'S RE- Professor Oladele Adebayo
of the British Medical AssoVIEW. Reporting to its manAjose, at present Professor of ciation (1951); was Master of
the
readership
in
agement
Preventive and Social Medi- Tedder Hall, University ColJuly issue, the business mag- cine at University College, lege, Ibadan, for nine years;
azine notes one sign of too- Ibadan, as its first principal and has been Vice-Principal
early aging is an undependa- and Vice-Chancellor.
and Acting Principal on a
ble memory.
Professor Ajose, M. B., number of occasions.
The comment, "Poor SoCh.B. (Glasgow), D.P.H., M.D., The noted medical specialist
and-so. He's losing his grip,' the Royal Society of Tropi- and educationist served as a
is all too frequently heard in
cal Medicine and Hygiene, consultant to the United Nathese days of high pressure
and the Royal Society of tions Mission on Community
and fast 'Pace. How common
Medicine, member of the Development in Africa South
is this trouble? "We estimate
Nigerian
Public of the Sahara and his pubWestern
that memory lapses and abService Commission, Chair- lished works include "Pubsentmindedness, sometimes in
man of the Western Nigerian lic Health in Tropical Counserious form, affect one out of Scholarship Board, and a
tries."
ur of the executives we
Justice of the Peace, was born
Soccer, tennis and music
e in the older age groups,"
on September 20, 1907, of the are his principal hobbies.
states Dr. Richard C. Winter
Royal House of Lagos, of
The new University of Ile
of Executive Health ExaminChristian parents.
will be opened next October
ers. "But," he adds, "only one
He is married to Beatrice at Ife, 55 miles East of Ibain twenty will admit to it."
In addition to fading mem- Spencer (Member of the dan, with at least 250 students
ory, "difficulty in grasping British Empire) and has three and a minimum of two faculnew ideas, diminished vigor. daughters, now all in the ties. Within a further 10
years there are to be 3,000
and- habitual dread of the next United Kingdom.
The principal-designate of.students and nine faculties.
'big conference'" are frequent indicators. Yet at least the University of Ife was ed-, The Western Nigeria Govone leading specialist on aging ucated at the Wesleyan Boys', ernment is undertaking the
insists "The symptoms of old High School, Lagos, King's entire financing of all capiage are not necessarily a tta, College Lagos, and at Glasgow tal works though technical
suit of advancing years. Many university.
assistance from abroad is also
such symptoms simply coinHis career began in 1936 enxisaged. The new universicide with old age."
when he was appointed as- ty will be complementary to
While hardening of the ar- sistant medical officer of other universities in Nigeria
teries is cited as one familia; health to the Lagos Town and will be open not only to
threat to the senior executive, Council. In 1947 he was pro- students from all parts of
"the
second,
improbably moted medical officer of Nigeria and Africa but also
enough, is nothing more mys- health and the following year to non-Africans equally.
arious than physical strain became a lecturer at the
gram continuous abuse of the Yaba Medical School in LaHAWAII
body through heavy drinking, gos. He was appointed to his COFFEE GROWS IN
lack of sleep or overwork." present chair of Preventive Hawaii, 50th State in the
Medicine at Ibadan's Uni- Union, five hours by Pan Am
Phom Penh, the capital of versity College in 1949.
Jet Clipper from the West Coast,
Cambodia, contains a "Street of
has no shortage of coffee. High
HARDWORKING
the Dentists" where sidewalk
above the resort village of KaiThe hard-working but gre- lua on the big island of Hawaii,
doctors display their wares. --gold teeth, incisors with heart garious Professor Ajose has there are some four million
shaped inlays, dentures in red, been involved in Red Cross acres of coffee bushes, planted
work since 1942 and during on top of lava rock. The yield
green or black,
the last World War was in from these fields makes a deThe newest thing in tires: rib- charge of air raid posts in licious Hawaiian brew called
bons of color on the sidewalls. Lagos. He is the founder of Kona coffee.
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By LOU SHAINMARK
this, trading still appears un(Wall St. Editor) ..
balanced, the specialist will step
SPECIALISTS UNDER GLASS in and buy or sell for himself
The probers who are looking — risking his own money — to
into the shady practices in Wall keep prices flowing normally.
St. might do well to put the As a whole, the operation of
specialists under glass. Few the specialists has been a benepeople beyond Wall St. know ficial influence in the stock marabout the existence of the speci- ket. Yet, their power to conalists. Yet, they constitute the trol price movements contains
most powerful force in the stock in it the element of possible
market, for they execute more fraud. Many regulations hedge
this power. Thus. a specialist is
than half the trading orders.
What is a specialist and why? limited in his price manipulaA specialist is a broker on the tion to two points on stocks
floor of the exchange who con- selling over 20 and to only 1
fines his trading to a particular point on stocks selling less than
stock or group of stocks. He 10.
watches over them like a moth- Yet, even within this hedge,
er hen. His purpose is to main- a dishonest specialist can so optain an orderly market in these erate as to shear the innocent
stocks- to prevent them from to- investor. For example, if a stock
bogganing too sharply or sky- Is selling at 5 — a change of
rocketing too abruptly. By keep- one point changes the value of
ing the price changes on a nar- a stock 20 percent. If a small
row level, he protects the small investor has paid $2,000 for
investor from the sharpshooting 400 shares, he would lose $400
bears and bulls.
on a specialist's one point maHow does he do it? By con- nipulation — a big loss for a
trolling the flow of trade in the man in the middle income bracstocks for which he serves as ket.
specialist. When selling orders The majority of the specialare heavy, he calls up the brok- ists are men of proven integrity.
ers and finds buyers; when the Yet, no group is 100 per cent
buying demand is too great, he perfect. The probers should ferdigs up the sellers — so that ret out the "rotten" apples
the supply and demand stays on among them.
an even keel and price move- COST OF LIVING SCALE
ments are contained in a nar- Retail prices at last are showrow range.
ing signs of moving downward.
Many brokers, who have no Catalogues of Sears, Montgomtime to watch the price varia- ery Ward, Spiegel's, Alden's
tions of the stock, turn the buy have listed some items below
and sell orders of their custom- last year's prices. Department
ers over to the specialists. Fre, stores throughout the country
quently, too- institutions and big are following suit. It's high time
investors who wish to buy or considering that manufacturer's
sell large blocks of stocks ask prices have been sliding for six
the specialist to maneuver the months and more. Yet, the detransactions for them. On oc- clines are not general, and in
casions, when in spite of all fact, are erratic.

As INEY PASS BY,...
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Parlayed Pair Of Scissors
Into Huge Barber Business

TYLER, Tex. — First and New York City. To date there
foremost, enry Miller M o r- have been 25,000 graduates
gan was president of the to successfully complete the
Tyler Chain of Barber Col- profession since the school's
leges.
beginning in 1933 with three
Morgan, born in Smith students. The State Beauty
County at the turn of the cen- and Tonsorial Artists organitury, graduated from Butler zation was organized by Morcollege known as East Texas gan. Further, he was a miliacademy in 1917. "H. M." (as tant and aggressive leader
he was called by friends) whose passion for freedom
walked four miles from the was expressed in his work
St. Louis community to But- with the Voters League and
ler college. He loved his St. NAACP.
Louis community and never RIGHTS FIGHTER
moved his church affiliation
He served as treasurer of
By RAY BOONE
land and western shows would from St. Louis Baptist church. the State Conference
of
"H.
M."
studied
law
under
rejected.
PROF. AJOSE
branches of the NAACP, also
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala. be
Dallas,
Judge
Summerall
of
Blaming gangster-type prosecretary. His spirit was mani—A Va. State College homemaking professor has de- ductions as large contributors who held a class in Tyler fested in the move which enand
in
Commercial
college,
abled Herman Sweatt to be
clared war against gangland to the rise in juvenile delinsaid the Summerall Law School "a first" in entering the Unitelevision programs and other quency, Dr. Jordan
received
at
Dallas,
where
he
versity of Texas and Negroes
entertainment that "contrib- many youngsters who have
ute to juvenile delinquency." brushed with the law, later the Bachelor of Law Degree. in Texas voting in the white
was
takA
refresher
course
man's primary.
Dr. Mildred N. Jordan, di- admit they did so because "I
en by him at Texas Southern
He spearheaded the drive in
rector of the School of Home saw it on television."
University, but he was too
Economics at Va. State, is Urging that parents file busy building Tyler Barber which the local Negro Chamber of Commerce sued the
calling on parents to adopt a "more complaints" against
and Beauty Chain to do anyMACON. Ga. — Robert J. "supervision plan" that would programs that are "detrimen- thing with the practice of law. state and closed 42 state
Walters, of Atlanta, has been outlaw "shoot 'em up" shows tal to the life of their chil- He was likable, friendly, and parks for two years until
elected worthy grand patron of on the television screen while dren," Dr. Jordan said pa- never lost touch with the they were opened for all citizens.
rents can do much to put an common man.
the Prince Hall Grand Chap children are watching.
Morgan had extensive propSpeaking during the Annual end to "undesirable" proter, Order of the Eastern
Inspiration came to "H. M."
Star, Jurisdiction of Georgia Workshop for the Teachers of grams. "Parents," said Dr. when Booker T. Washington erties in Tyler, but never
succeeding George W. Smith Homemaking in Alabama, Dr. Jordan, "must wake up to the came through Corsicana, Tex. forgot his mother. He purof Brunswick. All other of- Jordan challenged 150 dele- fact that they are responsible speaking from the rear of a chased a 14 acre addition in
ficers of the Georgia Grand gates, "who are closest to the for the type of programs on train about 1905. His mother North Tyler named "MorganChapter, which held its an- family," to accept the re- the network."
saw she would never be able Town," for himself and the
nual meeting at Tremont Tem- sponsibility of setting the plan
to send him away to school main street leading through
ple Baptist Church, were re- in motion. The plan received DANISH PANTHEON
but permitted him to stop this addition is named "Lal"100 per cent" endorsement,
elected.
picking cotton that day, and berta Street" for his mother.
IS 1000 YEARS OLD
Walters is a widely known Dr. Jordan said.
paid a man 25 cents to take He was also devoted to his
burial
Cathedral,
Roskilde
Under Dr. Jordan's "superfraternal worker, being ar
Henry to hear Booker Wash- two daughters and one son.
for Danish kings and
In 1949 the National Neactive 33rd Degree Mason and vision" plan, parents would ' place
ington, providing the man
member of the United Si select for their children shows queens, is 1,000 years old this would lift him above the gro Business League awarded
preme Council, Scottish Rite that carry the theme of year, reports Pan American crowd so he could get a him the "Spalding Award"
Freemasonry, Southern Juris- "close. loving . . . and demo- World Airways. The Cathedral, good look at the great Booker for giving the most unique
diction, and Deputy for Geor- cratic family living." Programs 20 miles west of Copenhagen, Washington.
chain of professional barbergia. He has long been activs she referred to as falling under
STARTED YOUNG
ing, beauty schools in America,
number
will
be
the
setting
for
a
in all auxiliaries of Masonry. this category include "FaWhen Booker Washington Negotiations were being exHe and Mrs. Walters are the ther Knows Best," "Leave it of centennial events including said, "Let your bucket down acted for the establishment to Beaver" and "Dennis the several performances of the in education, industry, bar- of a barber and beauty col- ..:
parents of three sons.
Walters is a foreman in the Menace." Educational pro- Danish State Radio Symphony bering, etc", Henry told his lege in Paris, France.
Atlanta Terminal Postal Serv- grams would also receive the and Choir during the spring and mother, and she allowed him
On May 9, 1961, the life of :
Lee stamp of approval, but gang- summer.
ice. Originally from
to keep the $1.25 he made the chain of barber colleges has
he
Albany,
and
County
that week picking cotton in leading gentleman was ended.
been a resident of Atlanta for
order to buy a pair of clip- His death came as a result of
years.
over 20
pers. She reached in her apron, a heart attack while visiting
Re-elected Grand Chapter
gave him the only pair of the barber college in HOWare:
officers
O.E.S.
scissors she had and his ca- ton.
Mrs. Marie B. Cooper, of
reer which led to this Rose
matron;
grand
Macon, worthy
PETERSBURG, Va. — Vir- NUEA to make application for Covered Barber Pole which
AMERICAN VILLAGE
Blake,
Savannah,
Mrs. Lillian
ginia State College has been membership in the Associa- was life to him.
associate grand matron; E. unanimously elected to insti- tion in October, 1980. SubHe saw a need for trained ON ARCTIC OCEAN
sequently the Field Services barbers, consequently, open- The northernmost settlement
E. McIntyre, Thomasville, associate grand 'patron; Mrs. tutional membership in the Division of the College was ed the first school — Tyler in the United States is now Point
University
Extension
National
visited by representatives of Barber College—world's largWillie B. Williams, Savannah,
Barrow, Alaska, on the Artie
treasurer; Mrs. Fannie Smith, Association, it was announced the NUEA in March, 1961.
est barber chain.
Eskimo
Atlanta, secretary; Mrs. Wil- recently by President Robert
Dr. Samuel A. Madden, diThe Tyler Barber chain now Ocean. The village, an
rector of the Division of Field has schools in Houston, Dal- whaling center, draws thousands
lie B. Hollingshead, of Pel- P. Daniel.
ham, conductress; Mrs. FloVirginia State becomes the Services, stated that the ex- las. Little Rock, Ark., New of tourists during the late spring
rence M. Hogan, Atlanta, as- first American institution of tension services have increased York City, Memphis, Tenn., and early summer when the sun
conductress; higher education serving Ne- tremendously in the past few Chicago and Port Arthur.
grand
sociate
stays above the horizon for 82
Rev. A. E. Peacock, Savannah, groes to be accepted into insti- years. He expressed gratifiMorgan's name appeared consecutive days. Point Barauditor; Rev. W. A. Tucker, tutional membership in the cation that the extension work in Ripley's "Believe it or row is a popular side trip with
of Fitzgerald, Chaplain; Mrs. official association of colleges of the College was of such not"—the column stated the visitors in Fairbanks, Alaska's :
Mary H. Jones, Savannah, and universities engaged in high calibre as to merit its only big college in America second largest city, now linked
admission to the national or- with home office in a small via Pan Am Jet Clipper to
lecturer; and Mrs. Clara D. extension services.
town, and a branch office in Seattle in just over three hours.
VSC was invited by the ganization.
Gay, Athens, organist.

Educator Launches Attack
On Gang Shows Over Video

Robert Walters
Elected Patron
Of OES Order

Virginia State Elected To
National University Unit
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NIGERIAN AMBASSADOR
o the U.N., the Hon. Julius
4. Udochi, welcomes Nigerian Federal Ministers, Chief
F. S. Okotie-Eboh, Federal

ti

Minister of Finance. and Z. lion which .1- rived in New
B. Dipcharima, Federal Min- York to meet with governister of Commerce k Indus- ment officials and private
try„ leaders of the 23-mem- businessman in New York
ber Nigerian Economic Mis- and Washington, D. C.
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Here's A Page Of Weekend Comics For The Whole Family
DONALD DUCK

By
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THE CISCO KID -:-

Walt Disney

_:.

By Jose Salinas & Rod Reed

• eater. oil.*

BLASTED KID! ALWAYS RASES
;IP VOU EVER FIGURE
rEI
OUT WHAT DREAMS AR;

RE LIKE LITTLE
'
rTHEV
MOTION PICTURES
BEING PROJECTED
ON A SCREEN INSIDE

WELL,LOUIE...WHAT DID
VOU DREAM ABOUT
LAST NIGHT?

YOUR HEAD!

ii

SEACIR,I NAVE SAVED
YOUR LIFE! NOW WILL
YOu UNTIE ME AND txr
NE SO

WHEN ANYBODY KNOCKS HIS
PLAYINV BUT L PONT THINK
HE'D GO PER /415 OWN PAPPY.I

HE NEXT MORNING'

i

BK

,31

ROY ROGERS, King of the Cowboys By Al McKimson
11..1.,erro

Y DRAG N/44 IN

TN AT WAS
j
SLICK AS
FROG- HAIR,OX!CLOBEERIN' TN'
SHERIFF LIKE THAT:

THERE AND LOCK
'IM UP, LEFTY —
QUICK!

I

•

Vet,lit

WI,.
ONCE I GET -ro THAT LAND OFFICE...
I'LL HAVE CONTROL OF HANK LINDEN'S
MINE IN
AVM/FOXY

THERE'S STILL-TIME
TO GET TO THAT
LAND OFFICE AND
FILE THAT CLAIM,
HEY,OX

I

HENRY

•

Keg'stereo

BIRD-

f„
oil

g0:
2

I
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By Carl Anderson
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TN' SHERIFF
IS GONNA RE
SORE WHEN
HE WAKES UP
T4AT CEL!

Ox

ANIO LEFTY
HEAD FOR THE
LAND OFFICE...

QUIT WORRYIN'..
WHEN I GET
CONTROL OF
HANK LINDEN'S
MINE ILL AVY
THE SHERIF=

WELL BE LIGHT'N OUR
STOGIES WITH FIVE DOLLAR
BILLS:
YEAH-YEA14!

HOWDY,BOYS! LOOKS LIKE
TAYS SURPRISE PARTY'S
ON YOU:

s

o
By Paul Robinson

ETTA KETT
ATE IT.'---SURE
WAS GOOD!

WHAT DID YOU DO
WITH THE PIECE Or
WE DOING CbocE
CAROL
GAVE
YOU ?

THE FLOP FAMILY
4400-1-Ioo-Vri 60‘t4&
'H0P9114c,,afro- LIKE
To coME f+LONL,

YOU ATE 72? BUT,WINGEY!!
YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO
PUT IT UNDER YOUR
PILLOW AND SLEEP

OMIT!

•
WHERE'S
N..HE GOING?

THERE'S WINGErS
CAR IN FRoNT-or
OUR HOUSE.'ITS

I

HIOmE To
GET HIS
ALLOWANCE

wi-osi DOESN'T
/
,
HIS DAD PA

wtimi I iiia0 ftvweibq oF
(54e
ff,1 6
6.;re'r‘ 4
1-k; •C'(YAIT
90 elA
qol<dif1.5
6tiN
18K
t.F:
- 60ME 1.(1,4,0 To KEEP ME.
5Lvce-

2c)
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DINNE(V5
REM:kg

Flo

Bur'

/ CHEC1O.HIM EY,

-roirt.g. TAK\csk& LIP OIL
?nit4Ttt4C.,

(54.w.4 EuEN‘Nc.,3

BEEN THERE ALL
DAY.?

GLAMOR GIRLS

GLAMOR GIRLS
MERRY MENAGERIE

By Walt Disney

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CER
A S THEY STEPPED OUT into the cool summer night,
1-1- and left the noisy, overheated cocktail party within, a
wife faced her husband squarely and demanded, "Elmer,
did anybody tell you in
there that you were ordained the life of the
party, the greatest wit,
the greatest raconteur,
and the greatest lover
boy in town?"
"No, dear," admitted
the puzzled husband. "I
can't say anybody did."
"Exactly," said the wife
grimly. "Now tell me
this: just where did you
get the idea?"
•

(E) 1961
, Watt Dame; Productions
World Rights Reserved
1•11.
•

3.7/•••••

Sm4 netts vow.,

"It's completely automatic, dear, but you WILL
have to learn how to plug it into the wall."

"I'd like to have the burn ointment concession
around here!"

•

•

Two parrots were carving up a third parrot who was not within earshot "I tell you,"
croaked one, that parrot's owner is a lush." "How can you
tell?" asked the other. "It's obvious," said the first parrot. "Did
you ever hear of another bird who keeps saying, 'Polly wants a
canape r"

"And just where do you think you're going with ray
overnight cue and beat umbreller

Samples--Robinson Vows Unite Promi nent Windy City, Nashville Families

)n

A

HANDS CLASPED, their faces radiating their happiness, newlyweds
Mr. and Mrs. Brily Robinson face the future as they leave historic
First Unitarian church in Chicago's select Hyde Park area. The bride
is the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Samples, Sr., and
is the third member of her family to be married in First Unitarian.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of Nashville, Tenn.,
who were among out of town guests attending the fashionable nuptials.
Mrs. Robinson is a teacher in the Chicago public school system; her
groom is in the construction business.

my •

POSING WITH her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sam
A talented
ples, sr., the bride flashes a demure smile.
Miss
former
the
well,
as
choreographer
dancer and
Samples will be remembered for her work with gradom
uates of the Carl Scott School of Modeling, f r
de
peau
of
gown
Her
graduated.
was
which she also

SURROUNDED BY MEMBERS of their wedding party and their parents Mr. and Mrs. Brily Robinson camera-record a shining moment
in the verdant gardens of First Unitarian. Three of the bride's classmates from National College of Education in Evanston, Ill., from
which she was graduated two years ago, kept a pact made in school
that each would participate in the other's wedding. Group includes
(from left) Mrs. Janice Harmon, matron of honor and sister of the
bride; Misses Helen Hudson of Evanston, Ill.; Marvaleen Atlas and
Selma Brown; Mrs. Marion Huck, Columbus, Ohio; Miss Ellen Marks,

Oak Park, Ill.; Miss Thelma Samples, another sister of the bride and
maid of honor; Dock Robinson, 91 year old father of the groom; Mrs.
Robinson, his mother; the groom and the bride; the bride's father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Samples sr.; Warren Harmon, the
bride's brother-in-law, George Criddell, Joseph Samples, jr., her
brother; Laurence Rogers, best man; James Johnson, Jr., a cousin of
the bride; Steve Radlowski and Master William Samples. Front from
left: Flower Girls Joy Harper, Zoree Hart and Beth Campbell.

THE RAINBOW THEME of the wedding was reflected in the exquisite shades of the dresses worn by the bride's attendants. Their
gowns were full-skirted taffeta with a wide band of chiffon pleating
running from the waistline to the hem of the ballet length skirts. The
neckline was rounded in front and V-shaped in the back. Matching
sprays of flowers formed the bandeaux for the head. Bridesmaids
(from left) are Miss Marvaleen Atlas, wearing turquoise; Miss Helen

"Hudson, in yellow; Miss Ellen Marks, in shell pink; Mrs. Warren Harmon, matron of honor, who wore brilliant forest green as did the
bride's sister, Miss Thelma Samples, maid of honor (extreme right);
Miss Selma Brown, in deep pink; Mrs. Marion Huck, in baby blue and
the little flower girl, Joy Harper, who with her little helpmates, Zoree Hart and Beth Campbell (not pictured) wore aqua and yellow.

soie with two overskirts of point despirit lace re-embroidered with Alencon lace and hand sewn seed pearls
and crystal beads fashioned with crystal train was
created by her mothei. Center photo: A bridesmaid,
Miss Ellen Marks, a roommate of the bride during their
college days at National College of Education, and her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marks came from Columbus,
Ohio for her wedding. Guest at left was not identified.
Photo right: Miss Ethel L. Payne, aunt of the bride and
former Washington correspondent for the Chicago
Daily Defender, came from the nation's capital for
her niece's wedding. At Miss Payne's right is the bride's

father. Also attending the wedding from out-of-town
were Mrs. Allie Devine, St. Louis; Mrs. Lottie Lytle,
Nashville; Mrs. George Curry, sr., Memphis; Mrs. Authorine Cox, Oakland, Calif. (Photos by Tinsley; Story
inside).
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To can or not to can that is
the question many modern
homemakers are asking. In
Grandma's day, when the
home garden was as much a Vacatioaers are still on the Scholarship in Nursing 133
part of home life as the front go. Among those out of the city Raymond Richerson, chairmar
parlor, preserving food was a in the exciting state of Cali- of the Madison County chappractical and convenient way fornia are Mr. and Mrs. Rob- ter of the National Foundato provide nutritious meals ert L. Gibbs, Sr. With them tion. This scholarship gran
for the family all the year. are their two grandchildren, which pays $500.00 a year for
Today, home canning is not Jacqueline and Robert. Also four years is made possible by
Bo
MEM • 111 1. al •
•Ill• be
1 a
always the most practical and visiting in sunny California is contributions to the Nev.,
VACATION EXODUS . . . trip gave her an opportunity to
economical way to year round Mrs. Myrtle Monroe.
March of Dimes. Miss WoThe peregrinations of people see her Oakwood Prep Schoolnourishment.
Leaving for Augusta, Ga. mack who is the daughter o.
swing into high gear comes mate, A. Maceo (Toney) WalkWhen is it sensible to can? last week to attend the Ameri- Mrs. Roxie Womack and the
July and approaching August er. Their trip will eventually THE FIRST AID CLUB No. taught by the American Red Netters, E. Milton, Eva Gray, Certainly, if you are one of c a n Teachers Association late Chester Womack plans to
Gregory.
Grace
Rudell
The
gradcity.
in
this
3.
of
the
Mt.
Vernon
BapCross
... and THAT WEEK OR TWO end at Los Angeles and San
the lucky homemakers with a meeting were Professors C. attend Tuskegee Institute Ir
tist church, held its gradua- uates were: Mesdames Me- Evans. Velma Grenn, Geor- home garden, it is more prac- N. Berry and S. W. Beasley Alabama.
WEEKS anticipated ere the Francisco.
Edmondson,
Rose
Shaw,
Thomas,
gia
Evelyn
Smith,
tion
exercises
in
the
Fellowlissa
past 12 months takes on speMR. AND MRS. R. S. LEWtical to can the surplus food of Jackson and D. M. Tuggle Her choice to go into the
cial significance in terms of IS, SR. AND GRANDDAUGH- ship Hall of the church July Cora Gwynn, Ella Mae Mat- Lula Williams and Emma from the garden, if you don't of Humboldt, Tenn. Mr. Ber- field of nursing
became mere
Bessie
Jones.
Cook,
Katie
18.
The
club
is
the
first
club
thews.
rest, relaxation and fun.
TER, Sharon Lewis left Tuesry who is principal of Merry pronounced after serving 2::.
have a freezer.
SUMMER NOTES inform us day for Los Angeles, where
If you must buy your pro- high school and Tennessee months as a ward aide at the
that . . . Mrs. Dorothy Cooke they'll visit with Mr. and Mrs.
duce to can figure your cost Education Congress president, Jackson-Madison County hosand her two lovely grandchil- Lewis' daughters and their
this way: Divide the cost of was slated to give the keynote pital. This very talented you.
dren have returned home at families, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
the produce by the yield then address. He was introduced by miss had also won for hers
230 1-2 Ford, Detroit, Mich., Pugh, and Atty. and Mrs. Wiladd three cents for each quart Mr. Beasley, principal of East a scholarship to Lane Colleg
also
after spending a week with her
canned. The three cents is for High school in Madison Coun- on basis of her dramatic presergclionWmd
„iencliTdthet with their ]
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert la
ty. Mr. Tuggle is principal of entation in the annual symthe jar, lid, band and fuel.
Thomas at 2409 Vandale.
SHARON STILL GLOWS
As an example, the average Stigall high school at Hum- posium and placed second in
boldt.
HARRIET AND CL AI R- WITH THE THRILL OF HER
the Miss Bronze West TennesKINGSTON, Jamaica — tion. But the man on the street for Cuban sugar and tobacco yield of a bushel of tomatoes
BORNE DAVIS. and their Clai- PARTY OF LAST WEEK,(UPI) — Food riots, transpor- takes this with a grain of salt can be seen on the docks of is twenty quarts. If you pur-, Memphis for a day found see Pageant displaying her
borne jr. and Harriet Eliza- commemorating her 10th birth- tation breakdowns and crop — when he can find salt.
Havana. At the International chase a bushel of tomatoes for,Dr. and Mrs. W. It. Bell. Re- talent. Not only is she outbeth motored to Chicago to day. The party was held at failures are plaguing Fidel
Airport tractors still in their $3.50, the total cost per quart turning with them was Mrs. standing scholastically a n,.,d
Jan.
1,
more
than
3,000
Since
visit with Harriet's cousins, the smart Vance Avenue apart- Castro's "planned economy."
crates await expert hands to would be twenty cents. Com-'Catherine Thornton who spent socially but is very active in
through
refugees
have
passed
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Blan- ment of the Lewis' with its
paring this cost with the price several days in Jackson as church work also, working
After spending 10 years in the Cuban refugee center in put them together.
char d. Something different colorful playrooms and dens.
of canned tomatoes in the their guest. She returned to diligently with theyouth
Catholic,
As
Kingston.
Roman
July
26th
approaches,
the
from
reporting
Cuba,
mostly
about the usual trip to the 'Twas here that Janet PatterMemphis on Sunday.
group of Libert y CME ehuret.
the interior, I decided to take Protestant and Hebrew relief Cuban people expect Castro store it may not be very pracWindy City, involved their trip son. Halvern Johnson, Felicia
ATTEND YOUTH MEET
We are very proud of Miss
groups
have
joined
hands
to
to
proclaim
a
"Socialist
Retical
for
the
homemaker
to
at
Castr
o's
a
final
look
Gwenand stay up at Wisconsin Dells Moss, Francine G u y,
When
the
Tennessee
BapWomack, being the first of her
"dream" island. For two weeks help these unfortunate per- public of the Cuban people" can, especially if she is com. . . where they delighted to dolyn Williamson, Ann Jacktist
Youth
Encampment
was
race to be a recipient of one
prior to my departure, I trav- sons who have fled Castro's and a new constitution mark- bining a career with homethe motor outings in this fam- son, Doris Harding, Shirley Moing the eighth anniversary of making. After all, we must held recently at Owen Col- of the health scholarships in
eled from one end of the is- tyranny.
ous vacationland, and saw some ten, Barbara Nabrit, Carolyn
lege
in
Memphis,
your
newsthis area in the third year of
land to the other.
The first group was made what he considers the start of consider our time also.
very interesting caves. Clai- Jackson, Rosalyn Willis, Jacboy, Earl Mitchell was among their presentation by the NaWhile canning as grandma
up largely of professional and his revolution.
borne jr. and Elizabeth remain- queline Ball, Denise, Elise and COWS TO RUSSIA
those
in
attendance.
Other
tional Foundation.
upper middle-class peopl e. But many Cubans are try- used to do is not always the
ed in Chicago for an extended Ricky Flowers, Christy Miller, In Santiago, I witnessed
youth from Jackson who are
A bouncing boy it is for Dr.
Now they are mostly lower ing desperately to get them- answer to economical and
visit .. . and Harriet and Clai- Ronald Miller, Tony Benson, dockside rioting as the popuvery
active
in
their
various
and Mrs. Ernest Carter. T h e
middle-class, with quite a few selves and especially their wholesome meals, there are
borne stopped off in Paducah. Sandra Mason and Denise Sims lace, which had gone six conchurches
included
Bettye
addition makes three for the
poorer Cubans in recent children out of the country. specialties that the busiest
Ky., to see her aunt and uncle. had a riotous good time, to secutive days without meat of
weeks.
Under Soviet-trained career career mother will enjoy pre- Nicholas, Ruby Helen Jones, Carters, two boys and one
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Herde. the tune of "Happy Birthday any sort, protested the shipJosephine
Short,
Johnnie
girl.
Taking a train or inter- Communist Maj. Ramiro Val- serving for good eating later.
ment of 200 heifers and 400
FAMOUS BROOKLYN, N. To You."
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davi
swine to Russia aboard a So- city bus in Cuba can be a des, former intelligence chief, Watermelon pickle is a delica- Mae Cheatman, Sallie ChatY. the home of the Rev. and
man,
Linda
Reid,
Ernest
Walrisky business these days. mass detentions of Cubans cy that will be enjoyed long
Manuel are the proud parents
viet ship.
Mrs. Samuel D. Rudder, rector LOOKING IN ON MEMPIIIS
ker,
Louis
Pettis,
Walter
New- of a baby girl who made hair
Sabotage is commonplace both "for investigation" have been after the watermelon season
of Emmanuel Episcopal church. were . . . Versia Starr McKin- Pots and pans dangled from on the railways and on the resumed.
bern, Jerry Neal, Delores Pc- arrival approximately three
has passed. It is also a way to
was their mecca, as they left ney of Chicago. Ill., who is on balconies and barred windows bus lines.
rifle,
Mary
movements
Dennis,
Nightly troop
Henry weeks ago. She is the first for
use all of the watermelon that
Memphis last week for a ma- the taaff of Ebony Magazine as Cuban housewives silently
Cole, Ethel Deberry, a n d the Manuels.
New Fiat buses owned by from Havana into the Pinar
tor trip, to visit their relatives . . .ho aombined business in protested the absence of es- the nationalized American Del Rio province in the west you are now enjoying.
Louise
Cox.
They were acNoel Berry who is in servvisit her mother, sent ial foodstuffs on the
Here is our favorite recipe
and friends and to enjoy again pleasure to
Mrs. Lillian smith and her shelves of stores and public Consolidated Railways of Cuba have been going on for the for Watermelon Pickle. Fill companied by Mrs. Rosa ice with the U.S. Air Force
the savoir fare of Gotham and
burned
to
mere
past
two
weeks.
can
be
seen
Jones, Young Matron's leader departed last week for F a r
many friends here. She was markets.
lots of jars now and you will
the Empire State.
Eastern duty in Formosa. He
formerly connected with WDIA. Castro's planning did not in- shells on the side of roads Castro fears that some up- have this delicacy to serve at Berean Baptist church.
A ST. LOUIS BALL GAME
disturbance
or
eastrising,
major
from
Guantanamo
at
the
Miss Edna Oburla Womack, had spent a six weeks lea4
PITTS of Binning- elude the "calculated risk" of
with your Christmas dinner. recent
lured Cora and Al Beteet last LOUIS
occur
on
the
island
to
the
invasion
may
ern
end
of
the
honor graduate of with his parents and family,
Mr. and Mrs. the weather. Traveling on a
week, in case they've been ham visited with
cele- WATERMELON PICKLE Merry High school in Jackson, the Charles
Walter Alexander out on Fay train from Havana to Santi- western terminus at Santa eve of the 26th of July
Berrys. Before
missed recently.
Watermelon Rind
bration.
Clara.
The
burned
buses
are
has been awarded a 1961 Na- leaving the states, Noel hail
Mem- ago, one sees entire fields of
BACK HOME after a month's avenue. He is a former
1 cup salt
dignitaries,
foreign
the
cenMany
left
abandoned
along
tional
Foundation
Health completed a course in Radio
Dr. onions, tomatoes, and beans
vacation in Montclair. N. J., phisan uncle of Detroit's
including Soviet spaceman 5 quarts water
who lived with destroyed by the excessive tral highway after being
Technology since being in
are Ethel Tarpley and Gerri Ted Hughes.
have
been
inYuri
Gagarin,
1
cup
stripped
of
useable
parts.
vinegar
him while attending LeMoyne. rains which have lashed the
service.
Little, who have been the
vited to the anniversary cele- 2 cups sugar
Thousands
of
trucks
sent
by
guests of Ethel's well-known Mr. Pitts is one of the pioneer
exchange
brations.
Czechoslovakia
in
3
inches
of
cinnamon
stick
The corn crop failed this
sister, Cry stal Lunceford members of St. Augustine's
8 cloves without heads
year because of the unsuitable
Hayes. Crystal, Ethel's lovely parish.
1 orange
imported seed. INRA (the Na(UPI) — Walter James McANY
DAY
EXPEC11.1)
spending
is
Fiskite daughter,
1 lemon
tional Institute for AgriculNerney of the University of
chic
Lucy
Porter
.
.
is
scene
.
NOW
the
there,
the summer
1
ounce
second
ginger
root
or
Reform),
for
the
tural
Michigan, has been named
Hot Dogs— 10c
of her high school days in that Weidman of Ontario, Canada. year in a row, confiscated all
4 tsp. preserved ginger
president of the National Blue
Milk Shakes — 15c
town's school for accelerated who will visit her parents, Mr. hybrid corn seed and ground
Cut
the
green
rind and the Cross Association.
and Mrs. W. P. Porter.
students.
Drinks— 5c& 10c
it up for feed for livestock.
red meat from the watermelon
McNerney, who also is a
TSD STAFF MEMBERS PETITE MRS. THEODORE Castr o's technique is to
— SNACKS —
rind. Cut the rind into any research official of the AmeriHINES
AU
Rock
Little
EDITOR
WILLIAMS
of
BIDS
Ice Cream - Tamales
'i blame it all on "imperalist
desired shape. Weigh the rind. can Hospital Association, will
FtEVOIR . . . Last week-end Ark., visited Wilhelmina Look-1 Yankees" he says are trying
Spaghetti
Soak in salted water, one cup assume direction of the orgafound all of our staff members ard here . . . before returning to starve Cubans onto their
NEW YORK — A Puerto sonal capacity and not in be- of salt and four quarts of
Pecan Pie
Very
Good
Burnization
Aug.
Editor
14.
and
to
where,
she
adieu
home,
to
her
bidding
Williams knees and destroy the revolu- Rican youth scheduled to die half of the AJC.
water for twelve hours. Drain
He succeeds James E. StuAtty.
'
her husband,At
leigh Hines and his wife Ther- h
Under the stay granted by it well. Boil in rapidly boiling art, who now is chairman of
in the e 1 e c t r i c chair next
esa and little son. Eric, who prepare to move to California
Nous Club of that city.Mem-I
Mr. month won a stay of execu- Judge Burke, Agron has until water to cover until it is the Blue Cross board of govhave departed Memphis for to make their home. After her
995,2 Miss Blvd.
Nashville, before going to Chi- departure. Wilhelmina hied off McDaniels, a former
Oct. 6, 1961, to apply to the tender; about ten minutes. ernors,
known tion this week following a
phian,
is
affectionally
Drain.
Allow
for
every
pound
aswill
Hines
sisters
Mr.
visitr
he
to
where
Chicago
cago
to
cago
charge by his lawyer that Supreme Court for review and
PHILADELPHIA here as "Osby." He is a grad- Puerto Ricans were discrim- for a further stay of execution of rind the amount of ingresume a new position in public T H E
of LeMoyne, Wiley and
uate
dients listed above. Tie the
mecca
of
relations.
was
the
MAINLINE
inated against for jury duty in until the Supreme Court has
spices in a bag. Boil these inHOWEVER, FOR LITTLE Alma Roulhac Booth, who has Oklahoma State Colleges and New York.
decided
whether
to
review
the
University . . . and has been
gredients until they form a
ERIC, the week was also a gone to visit her brother and
case.
thick syrup. Add the rind and
momentous one, as he was dub, h's fsaily. Chris ml Nell Rou- elevated to one of the highest Judge Adrian P. Burke of
In
his
argument
before
educational posts in the state the New York Court of Apbring to the boiling point. Rebaptised at St. Augustine R. C. lhac of Germantov,n Pa. Alma
of Oklahoma, by being elect- peals granted the reprieve to Judge Burke, Mr. Polier point- move the spice bag. Place the
church by The Father Theo- -still combine a wet-earned rest
ed
out
that
only
a
fraction
of
ed by the Oklahoma City Salvador Agron, 17, now in the
rind in sterile jars. Cover with
dore Weisor. with Erma Lee and vacation, before c ;cling
School Board as principal of death house in Sing Sing 1 per cent of the members of the boiling vinegar
Laws taking the vows as god- back and planning to go to the
mixture.
the
grand
jury
and
of
the
panschool
there.
Agron
was
convicted
in
the
the Douglas high
Seal jars.
mother and Walter Hunt the AKA Boule in Chicago.
The affair was given at the Court of General Sessions on el from which the trial jury, The
•
•
•
Hines
Mrs.
for
godfather
orange,
proxy
lemon and gin04
.
palatial home of Dr. and Mrs. Oct. 6, 1960, of having mur- was drawn were of Puerto.
brother, who is on a tour of
ger may be boiled in the syrup
O.
A VERY SAD NOTE, of in- H. W. Williamston. Dr. Wil- dered two other youths in a Rican origin.
Memphians,
is
if
many
desired.
duty with the Navy.
to
Use
terest
the above
He contrasted this with popliamston and Mr. McDaniels New York playground on the
s'.
ask
We wish the Hines' God- the news of the passing of Dr.
amount for every six pounds
worked together civically for night of Aug. 29, 1959. He ulation statistics indicating
speed and the very best of Earl Jamison of Birmingham.
of
rind.
that 12 per cent of the adult
was
sentenced
to
die
during
good
years.
and
his
7
4
111
"
luck and best wishes for their Ala., whose wife is Lucy Car- many
population of New York Coun- "A Guide To Good Eating"
friend served as toast master. the week of Aug. 7, 1961.
future.
roll Harris Jamison. roommate
is
a service provided for the
The youth's lawyer, Shad ty is Puerto Rican. The disCALIFORNIA. HERE WE and dear friend of Ruth Lewis. Mrs. Williamston is the former
ars
Lucy McClinton, who Polier, was retained by the crepancy was prima facie evi- readers of the Tri-State DeCOME . . . and that populous Dr. Jamison died of a heart at- Miss
dence of exclusion of Puerto fender through the coopera-i
Washington
taught
at
B.
T.
family
earlier
this
week
withstate continues to be a favorite tack. Mrs. Lewis expects to go
school.
out fee. He immediately won Ricans from New York juries, tion of the Memphis Dairy
vacation spot for people across to Birmingham to spend some high
Council.
Many gifts were presented a stay of execution so that he he charged.
the length and breadth of time with her friend after the
Ito Mr. McDaniels, as well as might seek a review of the
America.
funeral, which was held Mona scrap book of letters, tele- conviction by the U.S. SuHeading that way, on a long day.
of congratu- preme Court. Polier said he
circuituous motor trip are Mr. THE BLUE FLAME SOCIAL grams and cards
lations from businessmen and would ask the high court to
and Mrs. Donald Waytt o CLUB will hold a lawn party
citizens from all over the state set aside the conviction on the
Hastings-on-the Hudson. New on Saturday night. July 29th
ground that persons of Puerto
of Oklahoma.
York, who with their teen-age at the home of Mrs. Lucy MurRican descent had been sysdaughter, Linda and their ray at 3078 Johnson. There will' Au Revoir for another week
call in your tematically excluded from
niece Pat Greene of Baltimore, be a drawing for two prizes i and do send or
news to the TSD—JA 6-8397. both the grand jury that inMaryland were the week-end to be given to lucky ticket
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborne, dicted Agron and the trial
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John R. holders. Everyone is invited.
jr.. and their Donna and Kay jury that convicted him.
CHAPLAIN AND MRS. L
Arnold of 2048 South Parkway
left Saturday morning in their
A prominent civil rights and
East. Mr. Wyatt is well-known A. Thigpen are back in Memnew Valiant to visit their civil liberties lawyer, Mr. Pohere, formerly a member of the phis to sell their home and
brothers and aunt in Chicago. lier is chairman of the Comstaff at Fisk University, and leave for their new home in
Mrs. Osborne is the daughter mission on Law and Social
later working for the Ford New Jersey. not far from
Mrs. Willie Ander- Action of the American JewFoundation's Testing Program Montclair, scene of the Chap- of Mr. and
son. Mr. Osborne, the son of ish Congress. In representing
which found him visiting and lain's new post. Thigpens will
Mr. Fred Osborne Sr.and the Agron, however, Mr. Polier
administering tests in many be sorely missed here, being
said he was acting in his perlate Mrs. Osborne.
700 P.M. — 9:00 P.M.
very active in civic, religious'
high schools here.
The charming Mrs. Waytt is and social circles, as well as
a former instructor at Bennett their lovely children. Regina
College. For Linda and Pat, graduated from high school,
two vivacious and lovely girls, this June. and is a member of
their week-end trip provided a the Memphis Chapter of Cofine opportunity to meet mem- Ettes.
bers of the Memphis chapter CHARMING MEXICO is the
of Jack and Jill of America .. . destination of another YWCA
and as their luck would have group tour, and among thosei
it, the Guys and Dolls (Teen- in the party to tour the colorful
agers) and the Twixt-teens south of the border country are
were staging another of their Mrs. J. L. Brinkley and daughwell-liked barn dances at the ter, Miss Paulette Brinkley,
did...and called it
suburban home of Raymond Mrs. Houston Collier, Mrs. M.I
and Georgia Lynom out on L. Adams, Mrs. Henrietta Crai;
"the
finest in the world."
West Horn Lake Road. So, gen, Mrs. Sarah Wells Moyse of
Taste the magnificent flavor
joining the caravan that met at Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Iva
Lois and A. B. Hargraves' Hampton. Mrs. Elizabeth Ham
of Old Crow yourself...
home on Quinn Avenue. they ris, Mrs. Annie Belle Phillips.
next time.
saw a bit of our city and its Mrs. Artimese Garrett of VicksSPECIALS:
suburbia . . . joined in on the burg, Miss.. Miss Utoka Quar
gay dancing in the unique lea, Mrs. Willie Tennyson and
barn on the grounds of the Mrs. Ruth Weed.
FROM IDABEL OKLA
and
lovely Lynom home . .
THE 010 CROW OISTIlltRY COMPANY. FRANKFORT, NY,
later joined the long line that HOMA comes word of the Imo
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
formed for hot dogs and re- or heaped on Mr. and Mr,
WHISKEY. SW) PROOF
freshing punch. Also, Linda'. 0. M. McDaniel, by the Ent!,
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• BY MARJORIE I. ULEN

Says Food Riots, Breakdowns
a ue Castro's Cuba

Researcher Gets
Insurance Post

Puerto Rican Youth Wins
Death Stay; Argue Bias

SCHOOL VACATION
! SPECIALS !
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NOW OPEN

TUESDAY NIGHTS
All Rides 5c For Kids Under 12 Yrs.

OLD
CROW

America's Preferred Bourbon

NEW SET-UP!

.711e Yrectin Row/
Is Now Open Both For Ice Cream And

A MEAT MARKET
Located...1814 JACKSON
WEST MEMPHIS, ARK.

4 barbecues $1.00 - 1 hamburgers $1.00

•

FAIRGROUNDS
AMUSEMENT

Daniel Webster

Light
Mild
90Proof

PARK

"America's Most

Popular-Priced Midway"

MEATS OF ALL KINDS
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Jr. Council I
Civic Clubs
Plans Picnic

Lty

Vacation is over for the dra Sims, chm. of Program
teachers and students of Sti- Committee and Erlene Jagall High School The school cocks, reporter. A delicious
bell rang July 10, 1961 for the menu was served. Mrs. Nelda
The Bluff City and Shelby , year 1961-1962. The school has Williams is Advisor of the
Born at John Gaston
July 11
Daughter, Birno Lee, to Mr.
County Council of Junior Civic'gotten off to a good start. We club.
Hospital
Son, Robert, to Mr. andl and Mrs. Frank Minter of 103
,Club announced plans for itsj welcome one new teacher to The Rainbow Girls Art and
July I
Mrs. Willie Parker of 67 F. C. Simpson.
jI annual picnic during its regu- the staff. Miss Charlene Ham- Garden
Junior
Federated
Son, James, to Mr. and Mrs. Raines.
Son, Leonard, to Mr. and
lar monthly meeting held re- ilton a recent graduate of club met in the home of one
James Williams of 1095 Son, Michael, to Mr. a n d Mrs. Hozie Collins of 1243
Lane
College
joined
us.
She
is
cently at the Abe Scharff
of its advisors Wednesday
Pearce.
Mrs. Boyd Richmond of 1395 Marble.
'inch YMCA. The picnic is in the field of Music and For- night. The purpose of the
Daughter, Delaine, to Mr.L McMillan.
Daughter, Marilyn, to Mr.
eign
Language.
neduled to be held Aug. 6 at
meeting was to elect Officers
and Mrs. Booker Hudson of Daughter, Cheryl, to Mr. and and Mrs. Joseph Appleberry
1. idler State Park from 3 to 6 J. W. Clark, Fayetteville, and start the years work. The
782 Edith.
Mrs. Leroy Gwinn of 30 W. of 888 Stafford.
p.m. All members are urged Tenn., who holds a Bachelors following officers were electDaughter, Debra, to Mr. and Desoto.
Daughter, Annett,e to Mr.
to attend.
and Masters in Science and ed:
Mrs. Arthur Montgomery of- Son, Larry, to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Levi Sanders of 1416
A regular meeting has been Mathematics is working in C. Mary Lois Newhouse,
1036 N. Seventh.
Clarence Cooper of 690 Her- Ledger.
presi•
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today H. Williams' place as Science dent; Martha
Coleman, viceDaughter, to Mr. and Mrs. nando.
Daughter, Sharon, to Mr.I
(Wednesday) at the Abe teacher.
pres.; Doris Rowan, secretary;
Ozell Brown of 753 Baltimore. Son, Austin, to Mr. a n d and Mrs. Paul Elem of 1358
Scharff YMCA. President of Mr. Williams is still at Fisk Florii, Mae
Harrell, treas.;
Son, James, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Otis Bradley of 3450 Doris.
the club, Miss Mary Hyman, University working on his Barbie.
N.Butler, sgt. of arms,
James Wright of 2393 Zanone. Shelby.
Daughter, Angelina, to Mr.
urges members to be present. Masters. Mrs. Erma Jones has and Gwendolyn
July 9
July 12
Thomas, chm.
and Mrs. C. H. Triplett of
Each civic club represented in just returned from studying of social
Twin girls, Cherren and Son, Harold, to Mr. and 1146 Argyle.
committee.
the
Senior Council of Civic at Peabody college, Nashville, The other
- Job Stuart, With The Blues." both of
Jerren, to Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Dan Pierson of 464 Her- Son, Tony, to Mr. and Mrs. ON TOUR
officers will be
Memphis' rock and roll idol, which are getting good re- Club has been asked to send a Tenn. Mrs. Jones will be in elected Tuesday night
Scruggs of 782 St. Paul.
nando.
when
Robert Lanton of 685 Hernan- who
delegate to the next meeting. charge of Special Education the club
a
successful
Memphis
did
the
vues
stint
on
at
staSon, Henry, to Mr. and
meets with Barbie
Son, Grover, to Mr. and do.
Officers of the Junior club this year. Mrs. Louise Croons Butler
410Irs. Wesley Davis of 1329 Ya- Mrs. Charlie Weaver of 1225 Son, Jerry, to Mr. and Mrs. the Fairgrounds here, left tions. Jeb, who records on
for regular meeting.
recently on a promotional Phillips International label, are aSked to attend the next and Charlie F. Jones studied Mesdames Jewell
Who° st.
E. Mallory ave.
Ridley and
Shirley Green of 686 Ayers. campaign. Jeb will tour St. will be on tour
for two or meeting. Each club is request- at Lane college this summer Cottrell Thomas are
Son, Maurice, to Mr. a n d Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.r Daughter, Sharon, to
advisors
r. Louis. Chicago and Milwau- three weeks. He is the son of ed to make its final report
also.
on
of
the
club.
Mrs. Henry Gray of 592 N. James Franklin of 54 Wiscon- and Mrs. James Sledge of 1531
kee. Wis.. to promote his Mrs. Lucile Geeter of 905 S. the "Miss Bluff City" contest. CLUBS MEET
The
sin.
Teenage Wits, one of
Fourth.
Kansas, No. 5.
Miss Ernestine Taylor is re- The
latest record "Dream," back- Wellington and Frank Jones,
Book Lovers club met the recently organized clubs
Son, Eric, to Mr. and M r 4. Son, DeLawrence, to Mr. and
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ed with "Coming Down 1748 Swift at.
porter for the club.
in
the
had
home
its first celebration at the
of the President
Alfred Sudberry of
1912 Mrs. Junious Wooten of 1583 Hogan of 1011 N. Seventh st.
Mrs. Mattie Davis, Friday with Humboldt Lake, with 32 teenBoyle.
Dianne cir.
Son. Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.Davis
agers
and four adult chapas hostesses. The
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Daughter, Brenda, to Mr. Robert Lee Jackson of 969
business was conducted by erons. The hours were from
a n d Mrs. James Jordan of Barton.
Bachus of 535 Nonconnah.
Mrs.
10
Davis. Plans were made
a.m. until 2 p.m. on the
Son, Michael, to Mr. and 2055 Hunter.
Son, Boyd, to Mr. and Mrs.
for the Annual Picnic. The fourth of July.
Mrs. William Tyler of 2275 July 13
Boyd Jones of 108 Havana.
picnic
All varieties of picnic foods
is scheduled for July
Shasta.
29, at Reelfoot Lake. A de- was the menu including barThe head of the largest Ne- and has a wealth of mineral
Daughter, Phyllis, to Mr.
•
Leotis Pi:german, Owen Col- licious
menu was served, beetle pork and chicken. A
and Mrs. Z. P. Miles of 272
Igro nation in the world is a deposits.
lege Business Manager is atLucerne.
political moderate who has It achieved its independence tending the 12th annual short Games were enjoyed by all. variety of games, picture taktug, music and dancing ehSon, Winston, to Mr. and
I i rm ly rejected the strident from Great Britain last Oc- course in College Business eMembers present besides
'
maxed the gala affair.
Mrs. Sam Bridgeforth of 2017
tober without the tragedy that
In president were Mesdames
...
.
Management
for
Business
African
call
nationalism
of
on
r."- Person.
Phyliss Ray Dennis, presihas marred the emergence of
Officers of Institutions of Carrie Seat, Esther Johnson,
a
continent
hatred
aflame
with
dent;
other former colonies in AfriDaughter, Thelma, to Mr.
Essie
D
Yarbough, secre•Il•
.
Tuggle,
Nelda
WildHigher Education, July 24-29,
ca, and the west has come to
and Mrs. Early Ellis of 324
tary; Mrs. W. M. Dennis, club
and ambition.
at the University of Omaha. liams. your scribe and JohnDixie Mall.
mother, Mesdames Annie E.
ella Bryant.
For that reason the Alhaji look at Sir Abubakar to main- Omaha, Neb.
Daughter, Patsy, to Mr. and
RICHMOND, Va. — (UPI) direct or Indirect support of a Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, tain this stability.
The High Society Girls Moore and Louise Croom. adPeterman
attended
t
h
e
Mrs. Vernon Wright of 686 — A federal district judge was segregated private school; or prime minister of Nigeria, has He comes to Washington to
visors. Mrs. Delois Rowan and
workshop last summer. This Junior Federated club met Henry
Nonconnah.
to hear arguments Monday on
Crown accompanied the
July 12, in the home of Eva
—Allowing tax credits to been called "a turtledove meet President Kennedy as a
Alliuly 10
whether Prince Edward Coun- persons who contribute to the among falcons."
group.
representative of all that 1,
Mae Donald.
.
111
Son, Michael, to Mr. and ty had the legal right to close support of any private school
He has split openly w ith moderate in Africa.
New Officers were elected
Mrs. Artlee Shields of 1844 its public schools to avoid in- that determines admission on Kwame Nkrumah on the Gha- Sir Abubakar was born it
as follows!
tegration.
the basis of race or color.
Gill.
na president's dream of a the northern village of Bale
Pres., Mary Jo Bonds; Myra t
Daughter, Gloria, to Mr. In one of the south's most Judge Lewis had indicated United States of Africa and wa Tafawa, the son of a dis
Bryson, vice-pres.: Carolyn'
and Mrs. Isaiah Washington of widely publicized efforts to previously that before it can never associates himself with trict head and a member it
Fly, 2nd vice pres.; Bunice
sidestep school desegregation, be determined if the county the violent "anticolonialist" the minority Gere tribe. Hi•
937 McDowell.
Carr, secretary; Betty FerguPrince
Ed ward abandoned violated the integration order, speeches of other African lead- attended a local village school
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
son, assist. sect.; Janette SNACK AT T-K's
public
education
in 1959.
courts must first decide if the ers.
and later went to Katsina
Taylor of 408 Gracewood.
Croom, treas.; Dorothy GenIts 1,400 white children have county must maintain public
Kingsburgers
Sir Abubakar, 49, believes Training college where he
Daughter, Gwendolyn, to
try, chaplain; Dorothy Donald,
attended
a
private,
school
segregats. He has said state that Nigeria's future lies qualified for a teaching post
Cheeseburgers
Mr. and Mrs. Yumie Kirk of
chm. of social committee; Saned
school
system
and
its
1,700
courts
wholely
own
should
hands.
in its
decide this quesand soon started a successful
Barbecue
683 Williams.
So he speaks softly and per- career.
Hot Dogs
Daughter, Patrice, to Mr. Negro children have had vir- tion.
GIVE HUNT
tually
no
formal
education
35,000,Attorneys
suasively
Nigeria's
for
to
the
Negroes
Shakes
and Mrs. Roy E. Jeans of 1303
In 1945, Sir Abubakar went
since then.
have
always
claimed
in
and
that
favThe
the
blacks,
000
state
Leath Social Service
to Great Britain to study at
Cold Drinks
S. Bellevue.
Monday's hearing be f ore and county tuition grants and or of moderation. He is some- the London Institute of Educlub has sponsored a series of
Son, Melvin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Federal Judge Oren R. Lewis tax credits improperly direct times called "the golden voice cation. He buried himself in
JULY
social
SPECIAL
events.
Among them were
James H. Carpenter of 613
was to include a challenge to to private, segregated schools from the north" because of his his work for one year and
Bring The Kiddies
a "Pie Strut," given at the
was
Marble.
the state tuition giant plan as funds which should go only oratory.
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Davis
not aware that a fiery young
TK-BURGERS
Daughter, Marilyn, to Mr. applied in Prince Edward for public education.
LECTIS PETERMAN
He feels that Nigeria, as African nationalist named
of Simpson st.; a "Treasure
and Mrs. Aquilla Shorter of County, as well as a Negro Tuition grants
are available large as Texas and Oklahoma Kwame Nkrumah was living
Hunt,"
given
8 for 97c
on
the spacious
2966 Enterprise.
year, he will enroll in such
plea for reopening of the pub- to virtually all Virginia chil- combined, will some day take nearby.
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. E. AnBuy
courses
'em
as:
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Sher- lic schools.
Accounting
reby the Sackful!
and
dren attending private, non- its place among the world's
The Alhaji — a title which porting; college staff benefit derson of Grant st.
Man Marsh of 988 Lenow
Negro attorneys sought an sectarian schools. They were great nations through persistThe
Night
previous
Hours
meeting
was
pilgrim, earned for go- plans; insurance for colleges
Mall.
order that would forbid:
set up to aid children who at- a n c c, statesmanship — and means
Sat. thru Thurs. 1,00
ing to Mecca in 1957 — re- and universities; public rela- held at the home of Mr. and
Son, James, to Mr. and Mrs. —Refusing to maintain a tend segregated schools if hard work.
Fri 8 Sot 2-00 o
Mrs. S. Brooks of Davis st.
rthur
Whitmore of 801 public school system;
their regular public schools Nigeria is a rich and varied turned to Nigeria in 1946 and tions objectives and tech- The last meeting was held at
WH 6-0189
appointed
the
was
to
soon
ed.
practices
niques;
and
in
non—Using public funds for the were integrated.
land which grows its own food
of
Miss Arizona
Emir's coiln c i I. Successive instructional personnel admin- the home
Florida At Trigg
Corethers
of
Nedra
at,
steps up the political ladder led istration.
the same year to make his pilA total of 10 credit hours in
grimage to Sir Abubakar's se- college
business management
of
minister
lection as prime
may be earned upon comple'under price of
Nigeria.
Federation
of
the
tion of five summer sessions
home delivered
He was a natural choice to and accepted as part of the remilk
continue as prime minister quirements for a master's dewhen Nigeria became inde- gree
in education (college
pendent. He is a devout Moseach time you buy 2 half-gallons of
business management).
lem whose followers refer to
Peterman joined the Owen'
as the "P.M."
College faculty in 1955. He received the B.S. degree in education from Alabama State
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
college in Montgomery, and
the M.S. degree in education
from Indiana University in
Bloomington, Ind.
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MIDWEST MILK

Mrs. Jackson
Returns From
Calif. Trip

air
4.8

4
Eit
Ai

Mrs. Prince Claiborne (right) is a lecturer, clubwoman, hostess, homemaker and
mother. She is shown demonstrating the whipping qualities of Carnation to
Vivian Sutton, Director of Young Women's Activities at Carver House in St. Louis.

• •

Vivacious Jean Claiborne, St. Louis, Missouri

The career girl who makes life easier
for 50 thousand homemakers
Jean Claiborne has been a Market tor recommended Carnation for his
Consultant for the Carnation Com- formula, of course."
Mrs. Claiborne conducts dozens of
pany for the past ten years.
demonstrations every year.
cooking
talks
classes,
cooking
conducts
She
at PTA and club meetings, appears
on television, and shows young mothers how to prepare infant formulas
with Carnation Evaporated Milk.

roof

•

T.•1111.
'son,

"I love to show the smoothness of
puddings made with Carnation,"she
says. (See recipe at right.)

Carnation is the milk that looks,
pours and even whips like golden
with
"I had plenty of extra practice
1
2 the cost!
cream-at /
country
&eHis
Michael.
4k my own 3-year•old,
l!:

Carnation in the red and white can is the world's favorite brand

•
s

Mrs. Hattie E. Jackson of
167 Honduras rd., in Lakeview'
Gardens has just returned homel
after a two-week visit in California, In Sacramento, she I
Little Michael Claiborne loves Carnation. was the houseguest of two
Mixed with an equal amount of water, it's former Memphians, Verneace
still as rich as state standards for whole milk. and Casey Terry.
While in Frisco, Oakland, Las
Angeles and Lake Tahoe, Mrs.
Jackson visited friends.
RECIPE:
While in Sacramento, she
was entertained by Rev. and
Carnation
Mrs. Cyrus S. Keller, Sr.; Mr.
and Mrs. William Cunningham,
DOUBLE-QUICK
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stuckey,
: Atty. and Mrs. Nathaniel ColBANANA PUDDING
ley and Mrs. Grace Jones.
(Mello
.
, 4 to 6 4ertongst
Mrs. Jackson is the wife of
Rev. H. Ralph Jackson, form24 to 28 vanilla wafers
er pastor of St. Andrews AME
I package vanilla pudding
church.
and pie filling mix
I cup undiluted
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK
I cup water
I to 2 sliced bananas
Line a 1-quart casserole with vanilla
wafers. Mix the pudding mix, Carnation and water in a saucepan. Cook
accordingto package directions. Pour
half of pudding mixture into lined
casserole. Top with banana slices.
Place remaining wafers on top of
pudding. Cover with remaining pud•
ding mixture. Chill before serving.

Flower Club
Meets July 27

The regular monthly me,1
ing of the East End Commum
ty Flower club has been s,'?
for Thursday. July 27 at It
home of Mrs. Mildred Pitt
man, 756 Marianna st., an
nounces the club reporter,:
Mrs. Lillian Bowles.
During the June meeting at'
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth'
.t., thc;
Taylor of Marianna ;
committee on By-laws and the
constitution reported. Following the business part of the
meeting the hostesses, Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. Susie H u grefreshments.
gins, served
Guest at the meeting was Mrs.
Jerry Eddins of 744 Baltimore
it.
Mrs.
Mrs. Pittman and
Mary Jones will serve as
hostesses at the July 27th
meeting.
Mrs. Ethel McMurtry is
I president of the club.

.esto)

HUNKY DORY
6 to 8:30, 11 to 1:30

BROTHER BOis
4 to 6, 10 to 11, 1:30 to 2

•

1*
GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 to 10, 2 to 3

0

CANE COLE
3
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Workbench with Style

Other Peoples

BUSINESS

Decorative Touch Added

Find Car Seat
Belts Are Hard
To Peddle

Tours Nation To Spur Interest
In Wide Urban Renewal Program

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — ness, or illiteracy, or losse] people would like to move to."
—Revitalizing downtown. —
Bill Slayton has unpacked his morals. Slayton offers no cureLOS ANGELES — (UPI) - suitcase. After a hectic first all for these families. He urges This question is often raised by
am%
merchants
The automobile seat belt has three months as urban renew- the communities to assign pro- downtown
commissioner which saw fessionally qualified people to bankers who have felt the sting
al
neca
long been considered
him visit a dozen cities, he is help them so they are not a of suburban competition.
essary piece of equipment in
In the performance of her ,activity on boards and corn
—Improving the traffic probdigging in for a siege of office menace to their new neighborrace cars, but safety experts'
duties as assistant secretary mittees.
lem. This "above all" is •
hood.
work.
attempts to sell the public on
of the Cosmopolitan Chamber DETAILED PLANS
gnawing, widespread problem,
He had put off attending to CHIEF INTERESTS
their value in private cars
of Commerce, Loretta Bryant
In addition to relocation, according to Slayton. He and
At a luncheon meeting
at the urban
chores
important
successful.
have been less
often visited the chamber of- July 20, Burns will present
renewal administration because Slayton has found that people other officials are hopeful that
fices and was impressed with detailed plans for the operaSome think that legislation he felt it was important to do are particularly interested in: "mass transit" demonstration
the vast amount of duties tion of the 63rd St. Unit.
is the only way that seat belts some public relations work on --Fixing up old neighbor- grants just authorized by conwhich had to be performed
will come into widespread behalf of the federal slum hoods rather than tearing them gress will help produce •
a purpose of the CosSince
by Ruth Smith, office secreuse—and possibly save thou- clearance and urban rehabili- down —"making them places solution.
mopolitan Chamber of Comtary.
sands of lives each year.
tation program.
merce is to encourage young
She observed that from time Negroes to choose business as
"Safety is probably the moat It had, Slayton and other
to time both the executiv, a career, it, members are aldifficult commodity in the Washington hands felt, lost
director and membership sec ways delighted when opportiiworld to sell," says Wally some of its luster in the eyes
rotary had to type their own nities in new and untried
Parks, who has been con- of the people who ultimately
letters in order to meet mail- fields are presented.
nected with various phases of must make it work—city offiing deadlines and that there
auto sports for most of his cials and businessmen. So,
privithis
It
writer's
was
etc.
filing,
of
backlog
was a
Slayton made a series of road
adult life.
branch
a
new
visit
lege
to
Other board members had
"It's trips and speeches.
added
Parks
fact,"
store
,
of
Williams
"In
Sherwin
observed the same inadequanot only a matter that you OTHER MESSAGE
co.. which opened May
cies and expressed sympathy Paint
can't sell safety. You can't Promoting interest in federal
75th St. There I
—but nothing more. With Miss. 9 at 303 E.
even give it away."
courteously by
grants and loans was not SlayBryant it was a different was greeted
and
Parks, who is president of ton's only message. A recogstory. She first wanted to Oscar L. Carroll, manager
the National Hot Rod Associ- Med professiinal in city reknow the possibilities of em- his assistant, Robert B. Kyation and editorial director of habilitation and rebuilding, he
additional clerical ler.
ploying
Carroll was originally a
Petersen Automotive Publi- also has been tryng to interest
workers and when she found
cations, is a strong advocate business and civic leaders in
that the budget could liot be chemist. His first love was
stretched to any greater ex- salesmanship but when he HERE'S A WORKBENCH panel of Peg-Board painted for legislation which would what they themselves can do
tent she immediately volun- wasn't able to get in that field finished in a manner that white to reflect light from place seat belts in the same —and what needs to be done.
in
majored
having
category as good He believes, for example, that
teered her services to h e 1 p and
to the shop the adjustable fixture and essential
chemistry he entered re- adds real style
put
secure memberships.
drawer brighten the entire w or k brakes and proper headlights. more emphasis should be
doors,
Sliding
area.
He estimated that about half on design—making cities pleasShe also went a steo fur- search and continued in that
are mason- area. The working surface is
fronts
cabinet
and
years.
he
Later
of the approximately 30,000 ing to the eye. To that end he
ther. She indicated a willing- field for six
ite walnut woodgrain panels. tough, splinter free Temperarchitects
ness to spend much of her un- was happy to return to his
framework ed Presswood which with- persons killed annually in au- has suggested that
lumber
Exposed
employed time volunteering first love—selling.
tomobile accidents could have and city planners stop thinking
painted to match. stands hard usage.
been
has
'
no
Sherwinthe
was
took
Carroll
clerical services. There
only of "one building on one
been saved by safety belts.
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A WEEKLY DEPARTMENT
OF TRAVEL TIPS, TALK
AND INFORMATION
by

FRED W. AVENDORPH

New Zealand Has Everything To
Offer From Glaciers To Geysers

LET'S TAKE A TRIP
Travel Talk
by Fred W. Avendorph

SAN FRANCISCO — Leg- alone worth a trip to the South- View Peak, to 540-foot Bow- tish influence, then along a
TRAVEL EDITOR
end says that when the world ern Hemisphere. The pride of en Falls, or a more strenuous scenic road to Christchurch
was made there were some the island are the Waitomo hike over the last part of Mil- from which a flight can b(
SUVA, FIJI — The Fiji Island, the end of the rainbow
Swiss glaciers, Norwegian limestone caverns, and in par- connecting Milford Sound made on to Australia.
for dreamers and pioneers, are no longer hidden away in the
fiords, Icelandic geysers and ticular the Glow Worm Grotto. ford Track, a 32-mile trail
Tour information can ta
South Pacific. These scenic bits and pieces, 320 isles in all.
English countryside left over. Reached by descending with Lake Te Anau, and called had by writing to the Ney
These the Polynesian god through a mammoth under- "the finest walk in the world." Zealand Government Tray,
covering 7,000 square miles, are now a mere seven hours from
Maui used to beautify the ground chamber, and then by
Honolulu.
Next visitors head for Dune- Commissioner, at 153 Kearn.
twin chunks of real estate he boat, rowed silently into an din, a sprightly city of Scot- st., in San Francisco.
While the jets have shrunk the vastness of the Pacific,
had pulled from the sea — inky cavern, the spectacle of
the Fijis themselves are still a million miles from the neuroses,
the North and South Islands millions of tiny stars twinkcares and peptic ulcers of the outside world. Whether they
of New Zealand.
ling overhead — the tailights
are fleeing business worries, the cold war or the subway rush,
Into this nation on the un- of larvae — is breathtaking.
some 15,000 tourists are now escaping to Fiji every year..
From Waitomo the tour conderside of the globe, someThe appeal is the simplicity of the life down here south of
times labeled "the world in tinues to Wellington, the counthe Equator where the living is easy and it's always summiniature," 40,000 tourists will try's capital, boasting gardenmertime.
venture this year, according strewn hills and one of the
FIRE-WALKING CEREMONY
to the Pacific Area Travel As- most picturesque harbors in
reiation. They should plan the world. From here an overLying squarely across the much-traveled air route to Autheir trips well, to take ad- night steamer is taken to
stralia from the West Coast, the islands have become a stratevantage of the amazing di- Christchurch on the South Isgic crossroads of the South Pacific with no loss of pristine
versity of scenery. One way is land. This city is the island's
charm. The Fijis have lost their ferocity, however, thanks to
to take an independent tour biggest, with an English air —
the missionaries and British law, for they are no longer the
arranged by the New Zealand an imposing cathedral, neatlysavage cannibal isles of a century ago. Wayfarers, who were
government. Among the pos- manicured garden s, public
once condemned to the oven for a tribal feast, are now welsibilities is a compact 16-day parks and the meandering
itinerary which tours both the Avon River
AN EXPE H I DI-SLIMMER but now serve only for cere- come guests in cosmopolitan Suva or in the heart of the bush
North and South Islands.
War clubs and cannibal forks, sold to tourists in the naCHAIN OF HUGE
gives a lesson to a young monies or to call guests to
In the charming city of MOUNTAINS
visitor to the Fiji Islands. dinner at hotels. In the back- tive markets, are grim reminders of the bad old days. While
tourists
drivhere
are
From
Auckland, the country's largDrums made of hollowed ground is a thatch-roofed cannibalism is a thing of the past, the Fijians have retained
est, which is built around doz- en through the fertile Canterout logs once were the tele- bure, part of the Korolevu many of the more colorful, but less brutal, customs of the
the
to
Plain
Southern
bury
ens of lake-topped volcanic
graph system of the islands, Beach Hotel,
past. Typical is the traditional "yactona" welcoming ritual at
of
chain
a
mammouth
Alps,
cones, travelers begin by seewhich everyone downs the famous "kava" drink, brewed from
backthe
forming
mountains
muzoo,
parks,
ing the citys'
the root of the pepper plant and served in a coconut shell.
sheltand
island,
the
of
bone
gardens.
winter
and
seums
Then, too, there is the ancient fire-walking ceremony in which
Then a chauffeur-driven car ering the largest glaciers outFijians walk barefoot over hot coals much to the bewildercarries them south along the side the polar regions and the i
ment of modern science.
east coast of the North Island Himalayas. In the lap of 12,- 1
to Rotorua geyserland. Here 349-foot Mount Cook is the
Although the appearance of Fiji on the tourist map alp
costumed Maoris, descendants splendid Hermitage Lodge, in
the South Pacific is recent, the islands are surprisingly well of New Zealand's first Poly- a high valley a short flight
equipped to cope with travelers from the rest of this planet
nesian settlers, lead guests away from the awesome Franz
MEXICO CITY — The Mexi- never again travel outside Nandi International Airport, for example, an $11 million prothrough the maze of thermal Josef and Fox Glaciers.
co Travel and Hotel News thine own country, for thou ject, is the last word in modernity with a sparkling air-conwonders, past gurgling mud
Flights take off from the
takes pleasure in lifting from shalt surely go again.
ditioned terminal, huge jet runways and a motel called the
pools and steaming fountains landing strip at the HermitJoe Nash and The News the
4. Thou shalt not expect to Sky Lodge.
to a cold water pool where a age, following the river at the
following creed, which they have with thee on any voyage,
Hotels have been built at a steady clip on the bid island
fish could be caught then foot of the 18-mile-long Tas- RUBBING NOSES is the tourist partakes of the ritual
trip or tour the exact wearing of Viti Levu and a few of the outer isles. Suva, the capital,
cooked within seconds in an man Glacier, swoop low be- method of greeting prac- in front of an elaborate tiki lifted from a
fo r
reporter
apparel that thou needest most. now has an array of fine, air-cooled hostelries such as the
adjoining hot water pool.
al
tween snow-covered peaks ticed by the Maoris, the col- gate at Rotorua, the
the American
5. Thou shalt not at any G To rid Pacific with swimming pool and open-air
surrounding Franz Josef Gla- orful Polynesians of New area and Maori settlement
MAORI MODEL VILLAGE
terraces.
Automotime swear to kill thy travel
In the heart of this area is cier, then land on the glacier's Zealan d. Here a visiting on New Zealand's North IsThe gardenlike island of Taveuni has a comfortable Governbile
Associaagent.
the Maori model village, Wha- vast snowfield at 7,200 feet.
land.
ment Rest House, and Vanua Leyu, Fiji's second largest island,
tion's Interna6. Thou shouldest never
karewaaewa, where visitors Here passengers can delight in
is developing a new resort called Muanicula Estat e. The
Travel
tional
:
before
glacier
bother to collect too many adsee their intricately carved a stroll on the
Estate, part of a coconut plantation, houses guests in thatched
'Depar
dresses upon parting from thy
buildings and bright red tiki the plane flies on over the
in
who,
ment,
Glacier,
x
o
F
traveling companions because huts overlooking a lagoon, ideal for fishing, bathing and exgates. Highlight of any visit nine-mile-long
turn, had liftthou mayest not use the ad- ploring the reefs.
is a dance performance in then threads past the looming,Hawaii
ed it from
CAPT. BLIGH ARRIVED IN 1789
dresses.
which these bronze-skinned sides of three mountains, inTarleton WinTourists take to the sea to do much of their sightseeing
people, dressed in rattling eluding Cook.
7. Thou shalt make no comchester, vice
flax-stem skirts, re-enact by
The tour wends southward
as to the smells in a in Fiji. Tours range from a one-hour ride via glass-bottomed'
plaints
president a n dM. Avendorph
rythmic movements their ca- by way of the lake district,
foreign country even though boat through the coral reefs to a cruise to the remote Yasawas
European gennoe trip to New Zealand cen- with its 52-mile winding Lake
tousm to the Pacific ged gorges provide magnifi- eral manager of the United these smells may arise from Islands, a 60-mile chain of scenic atolls, where Life is a PolyMassri
turies ago.
Wakatipu, Lake Te Anau, and area has begun in earnest. cent scenic backdrops for catfish drying in the sun, garlic nesian dream. The motor yacht, Blue Lagoon, which carries 10
States Lines:
or night soil.
Three hours driving time the green resort city of Queens- From Hawaii to Hong Kong, tle ranches set into sparkling
passengers, charges $104 for four days of adventure off the
I. Thou shalt not go into a
Thirteen
landscape
Fiordland.
to
town,
red-soiled
n,
from Rotorua is a spectacle
8. Thou shalt not raise thy beaten track.
reports the August issue of gree
panic at the loss of thy passthousrising
cliffs
Hawaii."
with
in
only
fiords
found
which George Bernard Shaw
Esquire Magazine, new hotels
The focal point for tourists in Fiji is the main island of •
or tickets. They wilt sure- voice when speaking to cab
The Hawaiians on Molokai port
once described as the eighth ands of feet straight out of are being constructed, airly be found in thy over-should- drivers or waiters, even though Viti Levu with Nandi International Airport at one end and
ith
w
laced
and
skirts
and
grass
water,
wear
the
sight
don't
a
world,
wonder of the
ports are being built, and runsome recent thou art certain that thou art Suva at the other. The distance can be covered in 40 minutes
they throw nets to er bag or under
thundering falls, form a giant's
being carried in the wrong diways lengthened to accommo- leis —
by air or in a full day by car. Queen's Road leading out of
their poi purchases in thy suitcase.
pound
and
fish
landscape. One of the most
catch
date jets.
2. Thou shalt not grow rection or fed on somethin,g Nandi winds for miles through fields of sugar cane and skirts
mortars.
accessible of these fiords is
stone
with
takes less than half
thou art sure was never innow
It
lines
in
standing
while
weary
Milford, a 10-mile-long sound
a series of palm-fringed sandy beaches. Midway between
To the tourist who wishes
tended for man or beast.
the time to fly the Pacific
himself the waiting for customs officials,
which can be explored by twoNandi and Suva is the Korolevu Hotel, built like a Fijian
to, and the coun- to experience for
used
it
than
temper
9.
not
shalt
reto
Thou
fail
thy
lose
thou
shalt
nor
and cultural treasures
hour launch cruises. From the
village with thatched cottages for guests. The hotel, a picture
tries the traveler can visit are scenic
faithful
ward
for
feet
serstanding
thy
been
hast
thou
when
comfortable Hotel Milford on better equipped to entertain of the Pacific, Esquire asserts
postcard version of the South Seas, stages the wild Fijian
duty.
of
call
vice
the
beyond
line.
wrong
the
in
4641 S. WOODLAWN
magnificent Hawaiian
its shore, visitors can take an him than they have ever been. that the
10 Thou shalt not expect war dances on its lagoon by the light of flaming torches.
3. In times of great tribulathe ultimate in
offering
chain,
CHICAGO, ILL.
resort
leading
Here, too, the tourist can sample the Fijian cuisine—tasty fish
easy walk to the summit of In Hawaii the
unspoiled beauty and modern tion (loss of luggage, amoebic thy home-loving friends to be
200 MODERN
area in the Pacific as far as accommodations, is the gate- dysentery, air sickness, etc.) irterested in the tales of thy and taro leaves done in coconut milk.
concerned,
are
A mer ica ns
thou shalt swear no oaths to travels. They have new wind- SKIN DIVING IS POPULAR
to a new experience.
ROOMS
tourism has jumped ahead of way
dow curtains, new babies ana
TREAT THE
The narrow side streets of the city are packed with row
that
• All With Private Bath
as
pineapple
and
sugar
new recipes for apple pie.
after row of tiny shops run by the Chinese and Indians who
indus• Permanents & Transients
important
FAMILY TO
most
State's
The AAA travel expert has make up the majority of Fiji's population. There is also the
• Rooms Now Available
try. Esquire notes that some
LOW COST
TRANSIENT RATE
two additional "command- teeming public market where pineapples, fish, yams and
were
rooms
hotel
new
2500
ments" which thou mayest add tobacco by the yard are piled in gaudy confusion. The best
$3.00
VACATION FUN
opened up in Hawaii last year,.
to the enjoyment of thy trip:
Inspection Invited
expected
are
1000
buys in native souvenirs are baskets, woven mats, shell jewelry,
another
and
AT
Reasonable Permanent Rates
11. Thou shalt
not take Indian saris and brassware. Nandi, incidentally, is a free-port
Federal approval of urban cution of a loan and capital
in the next 12 months.
.
orders
from
family
For Reservations
not
friend,
or
But Hawaii's appeal is
renewat proposals for a 243 grant contract calling for
for luxury items from all over the Far East.
"PAR
foe, watches, perfumes, gloves,
develop-,acre Englewood area (Engle- $6.341,554 in federal funds.
Wire, Write or Phone
i limited to its new
ji are perfect for skin diving
The clear waters around Fiji
other
Waxswaters,
or
of
silves,
items
share
The city's one-third
AT 5-5409
VANDALIA, MICH.
wood R-31) was announced
i ments. A half hour from
of the year. Snorkels, fins and guns are sold in
the island of Thursday by D. E. Mackel- the cost will be $3,056,783 to which mayest be purchased at any season
is
Beach
kiki
I
•••••••••••••••••••••
in "cheaper" abroad. Upon de- Suva, and the coral reefs offer a variety of marine life. Sea
Molokai where, says the
c aonnni,m commissioner of the be provided by $2,850,926
m
olcanic peaks and jag'
cu n it'; Conservation non-cash grants-in-aid such as livery it will surely be found caves are filled with lobster, and spear gun fishermen find
1 ticle, "v
schools, street lighting, sewers, that they were not what thy cod, mackerel, tuna and dolphin. There are also boats to chartBoard.
etc., and $205,857 in cash. friends "had in mind."
en for big game fishing, and the surf casting at the mouth of
the
to
reported
Mackelmann
12. Thou wilst not shout at the Sigatoka River is considered excellent.
Total net project cost is $9,Board at its monthly meeting 170,347. The federal govern- those who do not understand
This paradise regained is a 12-hour flight from the West
that he has been advised to ment will also provide $227,- thy language. The louder thou Coast of the United States to Nandi in the Fiji at a roundassistance.
relocation
thou
shoutest,
less
be
the
for
wilt
990
necessary
proceed with the
trip fare of $1114.20 first-class and $790.20 Economy. AmeriBOUNDARIES
understood.
local approvals prior to exe
cans do not need visas for entry, but special permission must
AT CANADA'S MOST
Boundaries of the Englebe obtained for stays of more than four months. Many a tourMODERN FISHING LODGE
wood project area are Mar- would permit construction of
applied for the permission and ended up
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quette rd., the west right of up to 850 new housing units. ist, incidentally, has
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staying on forever.
Expressway,
South
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way
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single-famFLOTEL
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RAINY
Send now for your free copy of this
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LAKE ON THE INTERNATIONAL
The flotel or floating hotel is Chicago Western Indiana Rail- and garden-type apartments.
our famous 12 and 15-day escorted
OF RAINY LAKE'S NEWEST AND FINEST LODGE—
South
as popular nowadays in
road, Yale and Princeton ayes. Other proposals in the plan
RATES ARE VERY REASONABLE
Luxury Tours to California and
‘or Mor• I nformotion pod Free Brochure Write
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Canadian Rockies at a cost that
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Americreports Pan
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an World Airways
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operating
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whichare in need of improve- morial Park and provision of
when you leave tlio details in export handl f
sea between Cape Town and I ment Mackelmann said.
a new shopping center area
Whether you're headed for Indianapolis or India,
.
Port Elizabeth. One flotel conApproximately 33 acres will at 69th st. and Wentworth ave.
your trip preparations go faster when they're handled by ea
bungalows
of
series
a
of
sista
expert travel service, such as WELCOME. We know all the
be acquired by the Community Redesign of streets will achieve
right planes. trains busses. boats to At your convenience best
moored in a lagoon, Each of Conservation Board for clear- a more efficient traffic patand we confirm your spare, deliver your tickets, get your
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Go FREE
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complete comfort, has an engine
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tickets
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TRAVEL TIPS—for Women
by MARIE AVENDORPH
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Training Ends
For 50 Pupils
At LeMoyne
The six-week Summer

Dark
Shadows

.

DEFENDER

Nage 15

200 Attend
Church Confab
In Oklahoma

DOWN TO EARTH
Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory

More than 200 delegates
from Memphis, headed by
Science Training Program for 50
Wesley Cranford, are expected
(Continued From Page 6)
to attend the mid-summer
exceptional high school stuconvention of Jehovah's Witents in the Tri-State area
Better Pastures Are AssurFarm tractors. But don't
contact with an angelic real nesses, announced Cranford,
ame to a close Friday aftered By Early Seedbed
blame the Tnachine. Human
estate
dealer
in
the
starry
local presiding minister. The
noon at LeMoyne College.
Start preparing your land failure to take precautions is
The training program w a s realms above, who sends word convention is scheduled to be
now for seeding pastures this responsible. Two factors are inmade possible by a $10,575 to the earth that only regis- held in Oklahoma City, Okla.,
volved in all accidents—mefall.
grant from the National Sci- tered members of the con- Aug. 8-13.
chanical and human failure.
gregation,
in
good
By
starting
and
active
you
early
will
be
Cranford
ence Foundation.
said
that
the
able to kill weeds and grass. And the big cause is human
Director of the program was standing with the official United Worshippers District
Water can also be stored in a failure.
board,
can
purchase
plots
in Assembly of
Dr. W. N. Gibson, professor
Jehovah's WitWhat can be done to prevent
firm seedbed. The small seed
nesses, to be held at the Oklaof biology and chairman of the heavenly area?
won't fall into cracks and be needless loss of life, limb, and
Is
it
because
the
churches
homa State Fairgrounds, is exthe division of natural sciAOA HONOR MED SO- curiosity, personal habits ny H. Jackson, Dr. Ralph J. covered too deep. You will property? "Here is what the
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Christian
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vidual projects."
back and watching her grow. know how to use it. Know how
teach the real meanings of Christians who are unitedly
Faculty for the Summer
ELISABETHVILLE, Kitten- di-ately for Yugoslavia and mined aloof from Leopold- (Don't graze until plants are to stop bleeding, know how to
Christianity . . . if they take seeking and pursuing peace
give artifice' respiration. Being
ga, The Congo—(UPI).---Ka- Czechoslovakia from whom we ville efforts to form a govern- 8-13 inches high).
Science Training Program inadvantage of it . . . then 11 with God and with one antanga Interior Minister Gode- are seeking financial, economic ment.
cluded Dr. Gibson, Dr. John
Recommended mixtures are: ready for an emergency will
a.m. Sunday morning will other."
froid Munongo announced Mon- and cultural aid," he said.
A. Buehler, professor of chemMunongo rejected the conFor well drained soils: Or- reduce suffering and anxiety
cease being America's most It was also learned that the
day his government has opened
Asked if there had been any tention that Katanga's turning chardgrass — (Potomac, Com- and may save a life. The only
istry at LeMoyne; Dr. Leland
"segregated
hour".
N o w, Witnesses will visit the homes negotiations for help from the Soviet response to his state- to the Communist bloc was
L. Scott, mathematics, SouthKy., Va., or mis- way to be ready is to act now.
whatchubet?
of residents of Oklahoma City Communist bloc. He said the ment last week that Katanga to the Communist bloc was mon: Tenn.,
western University; Casette
souri grown) 10 to 15 pounds Practice — To think safety
and vicinity to invite house- Soviet Union has offered aid. WAS ready to accept Russian "blackmail" to the west.
Knox, assistant professor of
per acre. Alfalfa 5-6 pounds and to talk safety is a giant
holders to their assembly and
"We are tired of seeking in and Ladino or Improved La step in the right direction, but
Munongo said his govern- aid, Munongo said:
chemistry at LeMoyne, a n d
to promote home Bible study. ment also had sent envoys to
vs in for understanding and white clover 11-2-2 pounds.
a complete accident prevention
David Ivra, science assistant
"This assembly will not only Stanleyville to confer with "Katanga representatives in help from those whom we had
at Tuskegee.
For Fair to poorly drainer, program must also include Recertain
foreign
capitals
conprovide instruction necessary Communist-backed Antoine Giconsidered to be our friends," soils: Ky. 31 or Alta Fescue 10- tion. Put into practice all of the
Several lecturers w er e
to keep one on the way of life, zenga on ways of settling the tacted by Russian diplomats he said. "We now have no al15 pounds and Ladino or Im- methods and devices known
soon
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brought in to address the stubut it will also enable the en- Congo crisis.
ternative but to hold out our proved La. white clover 11-2. that will contribute to your
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'Russia
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dents.
tire family to enjoy a vacation
safety, the safety of your
The interior minister told Katanga by peaceful means.'" hand to the opposition camp 2 pounds.
AkTuition and books were free
Shelby
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residents together," Cranford said.
and to examine their proposals. HUMAN FAILURES ARE family, and your employees.
newsmen he was speaking in
He said "if eastern bloc
the students and they were have contributed a record- The convention is
arranged behalf of Moise
Tshombe. countries want to help us and "The speed with which that CHIEF CAUSES OF FARM your family. Mr. Farmer, and
given mid-day meals plus breaking $106,000 this year to by the Watchtower
Bible and president of secessionist Ka- invest in our country, we will (Communist) camp has reacted
thousands of Tennesseans deACCIDENTS
travel allowances.
be used in the fight against Tract Society of New York for tanga province. Tshombe has
to our move has shown up the
What is the cause of almost pend upon your being able to
be happy to accept their aid." lack of interest of the western
The 50 students were divid- cancer.
Jehovah's Witnesses. Herbert declared Katanga independent
half of all fatal farm accidents?'efficiently and safely operate
"Ideologies do not interest bloc," he said.
ed into two divisions, 25 in "It's our best year ever," A. McElvy has been
your farm.
named of the rest of the Congo.
Farm animals? No,
us," he said. "We are Africans He again attacked the Unitchemistry and mathematics George Webb, Cancer Cru- convention manager.
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Hawn Receives
Colfdom Laurels

Bring Four-Round Main
Events Back, Jack Says
SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) rounder on Sept. 13, 1918.
"Willie didn't have much of
—Jack Dempsey, acigar
clenched between his teeth a neck—nor much of a purift
either," said Dempsey, wItr.
and a small crowd standing
was destined to win the world
by with matches, said that the
title less than a year later by
four-round main event should
belting out Jess Willard in
be restored to boxing.
three rounds. "But he w a s
"You can't beat those four- hard to hit. Arid a busy boxrounders for action and you'll er."
find that most of them have
Old clippings show that in
more excitement than a 10 their final fight, Meehan
closed
round fight," the manassa strongly in the
last session and
mauler glowered. "Those short ran over
to referee Graney
fights taught me how to pace with his hand
raised while
myself — and how to fight." the third man
still was deIt was via the four round ciding who had won. Graney
contests at San Francisco and pointed to Meehan.
Oakland, then the legal limit, "During bond drives in
that Dempsey started his rise World War II, Meehan and I
to the top in 1917-1918. B u t would go around town and
there were losses, especially Willie
would introduce me as
one to the late Willie Meehan
who was hog fat and too the greatest fighter of a 1 I
time," Jack recalled. "Then he
much for Jack to handle.
would add "and I beat hi
BACK 44 YEARS
Dempsey, now in the pr
"I never could beat Mee:
han," Dempsey said, thinking motional department for a na
tional grocery chain (IGA),
back 44 years.
But the records show that would like to see the s m a 11
in their four meetings, Demp- clubs return along with the
sey took one decision, drew four round bouts. And the
with him twice then was out- referee would act as the only
pointed in a furious four- judge, an arrangement generally utilized in California's
club fights.
"One good referee is enough
to do the judging," Jack said.
"Of course, there will be honest mistakes. But when y o u
have three persons judging
the figh t, nobody sees it
The Mud -Cats of the West alike."
Memphis Little League defeated the Watuses by a score of AGE 66
9-0 in a no-hit, no-run game Dempsey, who turned a
which was pitched by John- powerful 66 last month, stistained his lone knockout in
nwy Woodley.
Tuesday, the Mud-Cats de- 1917 when fireman Jim Flynn
feated the Watuses by a score!stopped him during the first
of 6-1 in a two-hit game pitch- ,rol.md at Murray, Utah. • 61.)
I wasn't counted out,
ed by Rudolph Clark. The MudDempsey maintained
. "Flynn
Cats are managed by the Rev.,
Lee G. Moore. The Watuses are nailed me with a right just as
managed by A. C. Wimberley. things started and my brothThe senior game between er, Bernie, threw in the towel,
.
the Jaugars and the Continentals was postponed because
of
rain.

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Fields Country Club near Chi- I
Walter Hagen, five-time pro- cago on Wednesday. The PGA'
fessional Golfers Association championship tournamen t'
champion, was named winner opens at that club on Thursof the first Walter Hagen day.
award in recognition of h i s
Merrell Whittlesy, jr., of the
role in furthering internation- Washington
Star, was chairal golf competition,
man of the committee whichi
The announcement w a s selected the nominees for the
made by Dr. S. L. Simpson of award.
London, sponsor-donor of the
Other committee members(
award, and by Lawrence Rob- included Charles Bartlett
of
inson of the New York World- the Chicago Tribune, Jimmy
Telegram and Sun, president Burns of the Miami, Fla., Her-,
of the Golf Writers Associa- aid, Marshall Dann of thel
tion of America which voted Western Golf Association, Dani
the honor to Hagen.
Jenkins of the Fort Worthl
The award, which was Free Press, Henry C. Longnamed in Hagen's honor be_ hurst of the London Sunday
fore it was decided to make Slier of the Knoxville News
him first recipient, is to be ton Herald, Chet Nelson of the.
presented annually to "the Rocky Mountain News, Tom!
golfer or official, past or pres- Times, Joe Looney of the Bosent . . . who has made the Sentinel, and Lawrence Robmost distinguished contribu- inson.
Left to Right: Bishop Stephen Gill Spottswood, Chairman of the
N.A.A.C.P. Board of Directors; Presition to the furtherance of anRobinson said Hagen redent Kennedy; Mr. Joel Spingarn, N.A.A.C.P. President; and Roy
Wilkins, Executive Secretary of the
ceived 114 votes in the balglo-American golf."
N.A.A.C.P. The N.A.A.C.P. members above, along with 57 state directors,
executive board members
Hagen, four-time British loting against 66 for Jones and.
and other N.A.A.C.P. officials were greeted warmly by the President
in the Oval Room of the ExecuOpen Champion and seven-30 for Eisenhower.
tive Mansion on Wednesday, July 12. The President reaffirmed his
strong position on civil rights. Following a discussion, the President escorted thorn to Lincoln's
time captain of the U.S. Ry-'
Bedroom and pointed out articles el
historic interest.
der Cup team, was voted the:
award against a slate of nine
other nominees that included' former "grand slam" champion Bobby Jones and f o r-, HOUSTON, Tex. — (UPI) —
mer president Dwight Eisen- American Football League.
commissioner Joe Foss
hower.
I watched the AFL champion COOPERSTOWN, N. Y.-L ton's behalf
Others nominated for t h e
Houston Oilers whip through (UPI) — Max Carey, hoping
Hamilton set the all-time
award included two-time Bria brisk workout and conferred "I'm worthy of this trust,"
record of 115 steals in a seatish open champion Joe Carr with
the Oiler management and the late Billy Hamilton
of Ireland, three-time British about
son with the Philadelphia
undisclosed matters.
were enshrined in Baseball's Phillies in 1891. He also playOpen champion Henry CotHall
Fame
of
in
brief
e
r
c
eAll-league end Bill Groman
ed with Boston of the Nationton of England, executive-secafter bs
endingi
goiin short
his monies conducted by commis- al League, retired with a caretary Joe Dey of the U.S. suited pa
sioner
Ford
Frick.
C.
period
l
reer batting average of .344
Golf Association, former U.S.g
Carey, the National league's and stole 937 bases, including
G.A. president Isaac B. Grain- 1961 contract for a "substantial
After golfing on the Grove the nine holes. Prizes will be
raise."
modern record holder with two seasons with Kansas City
ger, Ryder Cap supporter Bob
Hudson of Portland, Ore., forMissing from the practice 738 stolen bases, said it is "a of the American Association. Park golf course in Jackson, awarded for low scores.
tobwasnobgaolllfer was
Carey played
mer St. Andrews Society cap- sessions was Mexican athlete wonderful thrill" to be rewith the Miss, under the tutoring
of Buckat O'Neil.outof
membered among the all-time Dodgers and Pirates from 1910 young Pro Pete Brown, Mrs.
tam Francis Ouime t, and Omar
two-time
Olym'Fierr°'
Louise
Tarpley
has her game from Chicago, Ill. New golfers
Frank Pace, president of the pian. Fierr o, Mexico's top greats. He thanked Frick for through 1929 and managed
Joe
international golf association, track, football and soccer star. "the part you played in bring- the Dodgers from 1930-32. He all sharp and ready to take getting in the swing are and
t
par
in
the Sam Qualls Golf Carr, jr.,
•
Emmerson Able
The golf writers pointed out said professional football was ing me to the Hall of Fame" holds the record for outfieldClub
Scotch foursome next'W. A. Sweet.
and also paid tribute to the ers in number of games playthat Hagen won at least one too complex and left camp.
major International Golf title A 60-man squad has to be committee on veterans, which ed,. total chances, putouts and Sunday, July 30 at 3:30 p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Lillian Cook
at the Fuller Golf course. Also of Carruthersville. Mo. make
every year for 11 straight cut to 45 players within the E elected him this spring,
assists.
to participate are Mrs. Odessa the drive over each week for
years and called him "one of next 10 days when the Oilers The 71-year
-old Carey call- FAME MEMBERS
Dickens and Mrs. Helen Tarp-'golf. She has bought new clubs
the most accomplished golf move their training camp from ed Hamilton a "good
running Living hall of fame mem- ley. Some of
the golfing men and is now taking golf lessons.
ambassadors of history."
nearby Ellington Air Force mate for me, and I use the
bers
introduced
were
Frank
are Leonard
"His urbanity and tact are Base to Hawaii.
Yates, Pleas Back to see that all is quiet
words advisedly. I never play- (home run)
Baker,
Joe
McCar- Jones, Willie Hill, Mason West, on the golf front is Mickey
generally credited with hay- Contact work
ed against Billy, but he must thy, Ray Schalk,
increased
for
and
Bill
Ter- James Autry, Paul Nichols and Reynolds but, ooh how his
ing helped golf professionals linemen. No
injuries have have had a great pair of legs." ry
MONTGOMERY, A Is. —I
rise out of 'side entrance' stat-, been reported
many others. There will be game came apart while he was
through the HOLDS RECORD
(UPI) — The Alabama House
Among the honored guests plenty golf to see if you follow laid
us," the writers said.
up.
1morning sessio n. Big Tom
Hamilton's daughter, Mrs. were Mrs. John
of Representatives is schedMcGraw and
AWARDS WEDNESDAY
'Goode of Mississippi was im- Howard Prior of Belmont,
uled to vote Tuesday on a bill
Mrs. Christy Mathewson, wid
Hagen will be presented pressive in his bid
for a line- Mass., accepted a replica of ows of the
to jail and fine "Freedom Ridformer New York
with the award at the Olympia backing position.
the bronze plaque in Hamil- Giants greats.
ers" who publicly announce
plans to flout segregation customs in Alabama.
The bill would impose a
maximum $300 fine and up to
six months in jail on anyone
NEW YORK — The Nation- g roes to segregated cars at who joins a "Freedom Ride"
al Asssociation for the Ad- Chicago, the point of origin, after announcing his intention to do so.
vancement of Colored People for trips into the South.
at HOME in one quick,
At Jackson, Miss., Sunday
has urged the Interstate Com- "We have also received comEASY APPLICATION
the
plaints
persons
of
being
number of jailed "Freemerce Commission to adopt
and issue the regulations gov- threatened and subjected to dom Riders" rose to 267 with You can have natural-looking
erning non-discrimination in violence for attempting to ex- the arrest of seven white rid- straight hair the safe, easy
interstate travel proposed by ercise their right to use inter- ers who refused to leave a SILKY STRATE way. Do it
I Attorney General Robert Ken- state motor bus facilities with- "Negro" waiting room at the yourself at home and save time
out discrimination in many train terminal despite a po- and money. The easy-to-follow
nedy.
areas in the South, particular- lice request to do SO.
directions assure professional.
I In a letter to the ICC, Robly on trips that traversed Mislike results. Your hair stays
ert L. Carter, NAACP gensissippi."
straight
and easy-to-manage for
eral counsel, calls upon the
It is the view of the
months ... will not go back
federal agency to "promulNAAC P, the Association's
even when wet.
gate rules and regulations to
general counsel said, "that by
insure the right of interstate
FOR MEN: Regular Strength for shoi.
promulgating the rules and
coarse hair.
passengers to use the facilities
regulations as suggested by
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —'FOR worsen and Children: Dont%
of carriers, subject to the juristhe Department of Justice that The
government has announcStrength tor long. tens hairs
diction of the ICC, without
the Commission will make un- ed the
first long-range study{
discrimination based upon race
mistakably clear to all car- of a
newly discovered chiland color."
riers and their employees that dren's
disease which causes'
Mr. Carter told the ICC that they are under a duty and an
mental retardation.
the NAACP has continued to obligation to enforce a policy
The
Children's
bureau of the
receive complaints "that some of non-discrimination in the
Health, Education and Wel•railroad carriers were still as- use of their facilities."
fare
department
said the disigning Negro passengers to
Mr. Carter indicated a desegregated cars throughout sire to present oral argument sease. phenylketournia. is an
inborn
metabolic
error and can
the South and, for example, before the Commission in supthat the Illinois Central Rail- port of the Attorney General's lead to "serious mental retardation"
if
not
detected
early
road was still directing Ne- proposals.
in life.
But the bureau said that if
the disease is found soon
Df11.1Xt Kit $198 PLUS Tilt
enough, it can be controlled by
a special diet. It occurs once MONEY-BACK GUARANTIES
in every package
in every 20,000 to 40,000 live
births.
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proper procedure in ested parties in the Memphis
-Conducting Union Elections" area are invited to attend the
is expected to be a featured school. Patton pointed out that
item on the agenda when a La-. he plans a question-and-answer
bar School is conducted at 5711 period following the discussion.
Vance ave., Saturday, July 29,1
according to an announcement
by Jack Shepherd of Nashville,
who is a regional information
officer of the U. S. Department
of Labor.
The news release made
Shepherd stated "conducting
i union elections in compliance
with provisions of the Labor-' The official opening of the
Management Reporting and Educational Building of the
Disclosure Act of 1959 is one'ShoP Owners League and
of the important subjects to Beauticians, has been set for
be covered at the labor school,'Sunday. Aug. 5, anounces the
idehnotu
esn
,seMrws.illAb
lleurhaelG
rom
d. fLe
e.
which is scheduled to start at o
prpe
9 a.m.
Robert T. Amis, BLMR reg- 3 to 5:30 p.m. at the building
ional director, U. S. Depart- which is located at 522 Linden
ment of Labor, said today that Ave.
certain procedures which must Rev. C. M. Lee, pastor, Pilfollowed
bsetotob
hes when local or grim's Rest Baptist church, is
tnext expected to be the guest speakhold their
elections will l e pointed out er.
and discussed.
building, purchased by
James M. Patton, technical The
beauticians at $6,000 has been
assistance advisor from the At- i
givelremodeled at the cost of more
tante Regional staff, will
a line-by-line explanation of than $5,000.
reports now required on the All beauticians are expected
Labor-Management Law, often to attend the official opening.
drerti
fem
rr-eGdrito
ffinlocBaillily as the Lan. The public is also invited to attend, said Mrs. Lillie E. Little,
All union officials and inter- publicity chairman.
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SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED
—0-

1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
3. Must be able to work around
the clock-- 7 days a week
-0
We need capable and aggressive display advertising salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases.
Bonuses. Give full details and experience in
writing. Send all replies to advertising.
—0—
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Memphis, Tennessee

